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Concentration|New for request 13066


Info


Request: Participate in the Clinical & Translational Science Interdisciplinary Concentration
Description of request: The College of Public Health and Health Professions requests to add the
concentration in Clinical and Translational Science to all concentrations of the PhD in Public Health.
Submitter: Candice Vogtle cvogtle@ufl.edu
Created: 3/28/2019 4:40:38 PM
Form version: 3


Responses


Proposed Action
Choose to add a new concentration if the concentration has never been offered before. In this case
documentation of consent from all participating departments must be submitted.&nbsp;
OR,
Choose to participate in an existing concentration if the concentration has already been approved. In this case
documentation of consent from all departments offering the major must be submitted.&nbsp;


Response:
Begin Participating in a Concentration


Note that documents can be uploaded on the next page or after the request has been initiated.


Concentration Name
Enter the name of the concentration. Example: "Mathematical Modeling" or "Ecological Restoration".


Response:
Clinical & Translational Science


Credits
Enter the number of credits for the concentration. Note: as a guideline only, graduate concentrations typically
range from 9-21 credits (9-12 for master's degrees, or 9-21 for doctoral degrees).


Response:
14


Effective Term
Enter the term (semester and year) that the concentration would start.


Response:
Spring


Effective Year


Response:
2019







Students
Enter the expected number of new students enrolled in this concentration in the first three years.


Response:
5


Percentage of Credits Available Fully Online
Indicate the percentage of course credits that will be available through fully online courses.


Response:
<50%


Percentage of Credits Available Off-Campus
Indicate the percentage of course credits that will be available away from the main Gainesville campus (including
courses with onsite &ndash; off main campus meetings).


Response:
<25%


Is this an additional (secondary) concentration?


Response:
Yes


All Department/Degree/Majors Adding Concentration
List the department / degree / major combinations at the degree level chosen that will offer this concentration.


Response:
Ph.D. in Public Health with a concentration in Environmental Health
Ph.D. in Public Health with a concentration in Health Services Research
Ph.D. in Public Health with a concentration in One Health
Ph.D. in Public Health with a concentration in Social and Behavioral Sciences


For example, to request a new "Wetland Sciences" concentration at the master's level, list all master's level
degree / major combinations from all participating departments:


• Forest Resources and Conservation: M.S. in Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences
• Forest Resources and Conservation: M.S. in Forest Resources and Conservation
• Forest Resources and Conservation: M.F.A.S. in Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences
• Forest Resources and Conservation: M.F.R.C. in Forest Resources and Conservation
• Geography: M.A in Geography
• Geography: M.S. in Geography
• Geological Sciences: M.S. in Geology
• Geological Sciences: M.S.T. in Geology


Rationale for Proposed Concentration







Describe the rationale for offering this new concentration and having it on the transcript, how it will enhance the
quality of the existing major, how it relates to graduate programs at peer institutions. Also describe what
distinguishes this new concentration within the existing major(s) in the degree program, the degree of its overlap
with existing majors and concentrations (both in the degree program and in other degree programs at the
university), and a justification for any such overlap.


Response:
The Clinical & Translational Science (CTS) training program sponsored by the UF Clinical
& Translational Science Institute was designed to provide PhD scientists in a variety of
disciplines with the knowledge, skills and attitudes to support future career goals related to
clinical and translational research. Rather than establishing a stand-alone PhD program in CTS,
the CTSI created both a graduate certificate and an interdisciplinary concentration in CTS,
providing additional credentials that would be beneficial to PhD graduates in a variety of
disciplines.
The original core curriculum was a combination of existing and new graduate courses. Over time
the CTSI faculty realized that the existing courses did not exactly meet program goals, and
additional new courses have been developed and implemented.


Impacts on Other Programs
Describe any potential impact on other programs or departments, including increased need for general education
or common prerequisite courses, or increased need for required or elective courses outside of the existing
program.


Response:
We do not anticipate any impact on other programs.







March 12, 2018 


 


TO: UF Graduate School 


FROM: Wayne T. McCormack, PhD 


 Director, Clinical & Translational Science Predoctoral Training Program 


 Principal Investigator/Program Director, TL1 Training Grant 


RE: Curriculum changes to Clinical & Translational Science  


Interdisciplinary Concentration and Graduate Certificate 


 


The Clinical & Translational Science (CTS) predoctoral training program provides PhD students with skills 


required to develop a career in multidisciplinary clinical and translational research.  The program uses a 


team-science approach, and provides mentoring and didactic training for predoctoral students 


performing clinical and/or translational research in health-related fields at UF.  PhD students who 


complete program requirements may earn an interdisciplinary concentration in CTS or a graduate 


certificate in CTS, which are listed on their official UF academic transcripts.  PhD students supported by 


the TL1 training grant from the NIH National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS) are 


required to pursue the CTS concentration.  MS students may pursue the graduate certificate in CTS.   


The curriculum of the CTS programs has matured and evolved over the past few years to the point that 


we felt it was appropriate to seek approval from the Graduate School.  We have also had students from 


outside the original group of “partner PhD programs” request the option of participating in these 


programs, so additional graduate programs are being invited to participate in the CTS concentration and 


certificate.  These two processes are being pursued in parallel. 


The purpose of this request is inform and request approval from the Graduate School for the 


proposed changes to the curriculum, including required coursework and number of credits.  These 


changes have been developed and vetted by the TL1 Advisory Committee, which has representation 


from multiple colleges and serves as the oversight committee for the academic programs.  The attached 


documentation provides approval from all currently participating departments and colleges for these 


changes.   


If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me (mccormac@ufl.edu, 294-8334) or the 


CTS program assistant, Susan Gardner (sgard@ufl.edu, 294-8335).  Thank you. 


 


 







REVISIONS TO: 


Clinical & Translational Science Interdisciplinary Concentration 


Clinical & Translational Science Certificate Program 


Background & Rationale for Changes 


The Clinical & Translational Science (CTS) training program sponsored by the UF Clinical 
& Translational Science Institute was designed to provide PhD scientists in a variety of 
disciplines with the knowledge, skills and attitudes to support future career goals related to 
clinical and translational research.  Rather than establishing a stand-alone PhD program in CTS, 
we established both a graduate certificate and an interdisciplinary concentration in CTS, 
providing additional credentials that would be beneficial to PhD graduates in a variety of 
disciplines.   


The original core curriculum was a combination of existing and new graduate courses.  
Over time we realized that the existing courses did not exactly meet program goals, and 
additional new courses have been developed and implemented.  In addition, feedback from 
students and faculty suggested that the numbers of required credits, which were higher than the 
minimum number required by the Graduate School, was excessive and posed a significant 
barrier to participation.  We have therefore reduced the minimum number of credits required 
for the CTS certificate and interdisciplinary concentration.   


The original proposal listed “partner programs” that limited eligibility of PhD students to 
specific graduate programs.  Students from several other programs have begun taking classes 
and expressed the desire to complete the CTS certificate or interdisciplinary program.  Rather 
than adding additional partner programs, we would like to simply remove the restriction and 
allow all UF PhD students interested in clinical and translational research to participate in the 
program.   


Curriculum Requirements 


The CTS Interdisciplinary Concentration and CTS Certificate Program will be available to 
graduate students in all UF students, regardless of major, emphasizing the interdisciplinary 
nature of CTS.  The CTS training components and requirements are summarized in Table 1.  
Students must follow all other rules and regulations as described in the UF Graduate Catalog. 


Table 1 CTS Certificate 


CTS Interdisciplinary 


Concentration 


Original New Original New 
Degree Level MS or PhD MS or PhD PhD PhD 


Core Courses 11 credits 8 credits 11 credits 8 credits 


Electives 6 credits 3 credits 8 credits 6 credits 
Dual mentoring by basic & 
clinician scientists n/a n/a Required Dropped 


CTS-related Specific Aim n/a n/a Required Required 


Annual research presentation at 
CTSI Research Symposium n/a n/a Required At least one 


presentation 


3/1/2018







The CTS core curriculum consists of four required courses with a total of 8 credits vs. the 
original of 11 credits (Table 2A).  A more extensive advanced curriculum is now available 
(Table 2B), and the minimum requirement will be 6 (instead of 8) additional elective credits 
for the CTS interdisciplinary concentration or 3 (instead of 6) additional elective credits for the 
CTS certificate.  Elective courses have been categorized into three groups: 


Elective Group A = Experimental Design 
Elective Group B = Quantitative Skills 
Elective Group C = Professional Development 


For the CTS interdisciplinary concentration students must take at least one course (regardless 
of number of credits) from each of the three elective groups A-C, with a total of at least 6 
elective credits.  For the CTS certificate students must take at least one course from elective 
group A, with a total of at least 3 credits.  All courses must be passed with an “S” or a letter 
grade of “B” or better to count toward the CTS interdisciplinary concentration or CTS 
certificate.   


Table 2A.  CTS Core Courses 
Change Course Title Course Number Credits 


New 
course 


Translational Research & Therapeutics: Bench, Bedside, 
Community, & Policy GMS6847 3 


New 
course Team Science GMS6945 1 


Responsible Conduct of Biomedical Research  
(course number has changed from GMS 7003) GMS 7877 1 


CTS Seminar GMS 6893 2 
CTS Journal Club GMS 6895 1 


May count 
as Group 
A elective 


Introduction to Clinical & Translational Science GMS 7093 2 


May count 
as Group 
C elective 


Ethical, Regulatory, and Practical Conduct of Clinical 
Research (course number has changed from GMS 6931) GMS 6875 2 


Dropped 
from 


curriculum 
Clinical & Translational Research Practicum (PhD students) GMS 6845 3 


May count 
as Group 
A elective 


or General Clinical Research Practicum (MD-PhD students) BMS 6882 3 


Table 2B.  CTS Elective Courses 
Group Course Title Course Number Credits 


A* Advanced Epidemiology Methods III PHC 6937 3 
A Applied Survival Analysis PHC 6937 3 
A Applied Survival Analysis STA 6177 3 
A* Applied Topics in Clinical Effectiveness Research GMS 6854 2 
A* Biology and Epidemiology of HIV/AIDS PHC 6009 3 
A* Cancer Epidemiology PHC 7007 3 
A Clinical Trials Methods PHC 6020 3 
A* Community Engaged Res for Clin Effectiveness … GMS 6852 2 
A Design and Conduct of Clinical Trials PHC 6937 3 
A* Epidemiology & Prevention of Chronic Diseases PHC 6003 3 
A* Epidemiology Methods II PHC 6011 3 







Table 2B.  CTS Elective Courses (continued) 
Group Course Title Course Number Credits 


A* Epidemiology of Infectious Disease PHC 6002 3 
A* Epidemiology Research Methods I PHC 6000 3 
A Experim & Quasi-exp Res Des Commun Settings GMS 6844 2 
A Foundations of Qualitative Health Research NGR 6815 3 
A Gene Therapy From Bench To Bedside GMS 6059 1 
A* General Clinical Research Practicum BMS 6882 3 
A* Health Care Policy and Vulnerable Populations GMS 6833 3 
A* Health Disparities in the United States PHC 6441 3 
A* Health Outcomes Research GMS 6851 2 
A* Human Health Risk Assessment VME 6607 4 
A* Introduction to CTS GMS 7093 2 
A Longitudinal Research Design GMS 6829 2 
A* Measurement in Epidemiology & Outcomes Res PHC 6711 3 
A* Molecular Epidemiology PHC 7595 3 
A Nursing Sci Health Disparities Vulnerable Pop NGR 7661 3 
A Population-Based Research on Aging GMS 6485 3 
A Principles of Epidemiology in Public Health PHC 6001 3 
A* Psychiatric Epidemiology PHC 7038 3 
A* Public Health Concepts in Infectious Disease PHC 6517 3 
A Quant Res Design and Measurement in Nursing NGR 7816 3 
A* Research Designs in Health Outcomes and Policy GMS 6885 3 
A* Social Epidemiology PHC 6016 3 
A* Survey Research Methods PHC 6716 3 
B Adv Applications of Bioinformatics in Genetics GMS 6232 1 
B* Advanced Biostatistical Methods I PHC 7090 3 
B* Advanced Biostatistical Methods II PHC 7091 3 
B* Analytic Methods of Infectious Diseases PHC 6937 3 
B Applications of Bioinformatics to Genetics    GMS 6014 1 
B Applied Biostatistics I GMS 6861 3 
B* Applied Multivariate Methods CLP 6529 3 
B Applied Statistical Analysis I NGR 6840 3 
B Applied Statistical Analysis II NGR 6845 3 
B* Best Methods for the Analysis of Change CLP 7525 3 
B* Biostatistical Computing PHC 6068 3 
B Biostatistical Computing Using R PHC 6055 1 
B* Biostatistical Computing Using SAS PHC 6937 3 
B* Biostatistical Consulting PHC 6063 3 
B Biostatistical Methods I PHC 6050C 3 
B Biostatistical Methods II PHC 6051 3 
B* Critical Skills in Epidemiologic Data Management PHC 7065 2 
B* Data Science for Clinical Research GMS 6803 3 
B Design & Analysis Translational Res in Biomed Sci GMS 6841 2 
B* Foundations of Biomedical Informatics GMS 6850 3 
B* Genetic Data Analysis PHC 6937 3 
B Genomics and Bioinformatics GMS 6231 3 
B Introduction to Biostatistical Methods PHC 6052 3 
B* Introduction to Biostatistical Theory PHC 6092 3 
B* Large Sample Theory PHC 7066 3 







Table 2B.  CTS Elective Courses (continued) 
Group Course Title Course Number Credits 


B* Measurement, Design and Statistics I CLP 6527 3 
B* Measurement, Design and Statistics II CLP 6528 3 
B Mixed Methods NGR 6807 3 
B* Quantitative Literacy GMS 6865 2 
B Regression Methods for the Health and Life Sciences PHC 6053 3 
B* SAS for Public Health Analysis PHC 6081 1 
B* SAS for Public Health Data PHC 6080 1 
B* Statistical Methods Health Science I  PHC 6050 3 
B* Translational Bioinformatics GMS 6804 3 
C* Ethical, Regul, and Practical Conduct of Clin Research GMS 6875 2 
C Ethics in Genetics GMS 6221 1 
C* Ethics in Population Science PHC 7427 2 
C* Fundamentals of Biomedical Science Education GMS 7950 1 
C Grant Writing (Special Topics) GMS 5905 1 
C* Grant Writing Skills for Clinical and Health Research PHC 7727 2 
C* Intro to NIH Grant Writing for Biomedical Sciences GMS 6096 1 
C* Writing Circle for Population Science PHC 7902 1 


*new elective   
 


Repeat participation in the CTS Journal Club will no longer count as an elective.  The 
selection of elective courses will be made by individual students in consultation with their 
mentors and supervisory committees, and approved by the CTSI Training Advisory Committee 
(TAC).  They are intended to supplement the student’s major concentration and support the 
clinical and/or translational research component of the student’s doctoral research.  Additional 
elective courses not already listed may be approved by the TAC. 
 
 
Matriculation 


 
CTS trainees will be welcome from all UF graduate programs.  The designation of “partner 


programs” is dropped.  PhD students may apply for admission to the CTS interdisciplinary 
concentration during their first or second year of graduate study.  MS and PhD students must 
apply for the CTS Certificate program no later than two years prior to their anticipated 
graduation date, following other rules for certificate programs.  Combined degree students (e.g., 
MD-PhD) are welcome to participate, and must apply no later than during their first year of 
graduate studies.  Participants in the CTS Certificate and Interdisciplinary Concentration since 
2009 are summarized in Table 3.   
 


As noted above in Table 1, CTS concentration students and mentors will prepare a 
hypothesis-driven thesis/dissertation project that includes at least one specific aim of the doctoral 
dissertation research must involve clinical research, defined by the NIH as patient-oriented 
research, epidemiologic and behavioral studies, and outcomes research and health services 
research (https://grants.nih.gov/grants/glossary.htm).  


 
As also noted above in Table 1, doctoral students in the CTS Interdisciplinary 


Concentration will be expected to present their research findings via poster or oral presentation 
at least once at a CTSI Annual Research Symposium. 
 







Table 3. Participation in CTS Programs 


 


CTS Certificate 


College Major # Participants 


AG Nutritional Sciences (NUT) 1 
HH Health Education and Behavior (HEB) 1 
HP Public Health (PHL) 1* 
MD Molecular Cell Biology (MSM) 2 
MD Physiology and Pharmacology (MSP) 3 
NR Nursing Sciences (NRS) 2 


   
CTS Interdisciplinary Concentration 


College Major # Participants 


AG Food Science (FSC) 2* 
AG Microbiology & Cell Science (MCB) 1* 
EG Biomedical Engineering (BME) 6 
EG Electrical and Computer Engineering (ECE) 1* 
HP Clinical & Health Psychology (PSY) 2 
HP Epidemiology (EPI) 1 
HP Public Health (PHL) 1* 
HP Rehabilitation Science (RSD) 2 
LS Anthropology (APY) 2* 
MD Biochemistry (MSB) 4 
MD Cancer Biology (MSA) 3* 
MD Genetics (MSG) 3 
MD Genetics and Genomics (GEN) 2 
MD Immunology and Microbiology (MSI) 3 
MD Molecular Cell Biology (MSM) 1 
MD Neuroscience (MSN) 6 
MD Physiology and Pharmacology (MSP) 2 
NR Nursing Sciences (NRS) 3 
PH Pharmaceutical Sciences (MC) 1 
PH Pharmaceutical Sciences (PHO) 1 
PH Pharmaceutical Sciences (PHS) 1 
VM Veterinary Medical Sciences (VMS) 1 


*Majors not previously identified as partner PhD programs. 
 
 


Effective Date 
  
 Because we already have students interested in the CTS interdisciplinary concentration and 
certificate from graduate programs other than the originally designated partner PhD programs, 
we request that the effective date be made immediately (as soon as possible).   
 
 
 
November 2017 







Clinical & Translational Science Interdisciplinary Concentration 
Clinical & Translational Science Certificate Program 


College and Department Approvals 


College of Engineering 


Associate Dean for Academic Affairs 


Toshi Nishida, Ph.D. 


Dept. of Biomedical Engineering 











 











Clinical & Translational Science Interdisciplinary Concentration
Clinical & Translational Science Certificate Program


College and Department Approvals


College of Liberal Arts & Sciences


College Dean


David E. Richardson, Ph.D.


Dept. of Chemistry


Lisa McElwee-White, Ph.D.


Digitally signed by Lisa McElwee-
White 
DN: cn=Lisa McElwee-White, o, 
ou=UF Chemistry, 
email=chair@chem.ufl.edu, c=US 
Date: 2018.01.24 08:35:49 -05'00'







Clinical & Translational Science Interdisciplinary Concentration
Clinical & Translational Science Certificate Program


Colleile and Department Approvals


College of Nursing


College Dean


Anna M. McDaniel PhD, RN,
FAAN


Nursing Science Ph.D. Progr


___________________________


ennifer Harrison Elder, PhD,
RN, FAAN



















Clinical & Translational Science Interdisciplinary Concentration 
Clinical & Translational Science Certificate Program 


College and Department Approvals 


Multi-College Programs/Departments 


Genetics Institute (Genetics & Genomics Program) 


Patrick J. Concannon, Ph.D. 



patcon

PC signature















College Name Title Dean_Email Admin Asst Admin Email
Agricultural & Life Science Elaine Turner, PhD Dean returner@ufl.edu Kylie Brannen kremer@ufl.edu


Susan S. Percival, PhD Chair, Food Science and Human Nutrition percival@ufl.edu
Dentestry A. Isabel Garcia, D.D.S., M.P.H Dean aigarcia@dental.ufl.edu Tammy Crews tcrews@dental.ufl.edu


Robert A. Burne, PhD Chair, Department of Oral Biology rburne@dental.ufl.edu
Engineering Cammy R. Abernathy Dean, Professor of Materials Science & Engineering thedean@eng.ufl.edu Jan Nuetzel jnuet@eng.ufl.edu


Christine E. Schmidt, Ph.D. Chair, Biomedical Engineering schmidt@bme.ufl.edu
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences David E. Richardson,Ph.D. Dean and Professor der@ufl.edu Robin Schrieber robinjs@ufl.edu


Jill Sonke-Henderson Chair, Center for the Arts in Healthcare Research & Education jsonke@ufl.edu
Lisa McElwee-White, PhD Chair, Department of Chemistry lmwhite@chem.ufl.edu


Health & Human Performance Michael B. Reid, Ph.D.  Dean of the College of Health & Human Performance michael.reid@ufl.edu McNeil, Delainie  dmcneil@hhp.ufl.edu
Thomas Clanton, Ph.D. Professor; Chair, Applied Phgysiology & Kinesiology tclanton@hhp.ufl.edu
Jalie Tucker, Ph.D., MPH Professor; Chair,Health Education & Behavior  jaliet@ufl.edu McNeil, Delainie  dmcneil@hhp.ufl.edu
 


College of Journalism & Communications Diane McFarlin Dean dmcfarlin@jou.ufl.edu


Debbie M. Treise, Ph.D.
Senior Associate Dean - Division of Graduate Studies and 
Research dtreise@jou.ufl.edu Jody Hedge jhedge@jou.ufl.edu


College of Medicine Michael Good, M.D. Dean mgood@ufl.edu Audrey Duke dukea@ufl.edu
 Yehia Daaka, Ph.D. Chair, Anatomy & Cell Biology ydaaka@ufl.edu Thomas D. Franklin tomfranklin@ufl.edu


James B. Flanegan, Ph.D Chair, Biochemistry & Molecular Biology flanegan@ufl.edu Elise Feagle slide99@ufl.edu
Henry V. Baker, Ph.D. Chair, Molecular Genetics & Microbiology baker@mgm.ufl.edu Kristyn Minkoff kminkoff@ufl.edu
Lucia Notterpek, Ph.D. Chair, Neuroscience notterpek@ufl.edu Kathy Stalnaker stalnake@ufl.edu
Michael J. Clare-Salzler, M.D. Chair, Pathology, Immunology & Laboratory Medicine salzler@pathology.ufl.edu Elaine Holmes holmes@ufl.edu
Jeffrey Martens, Ph.D. Chair, Pharmacology & Therapeutics martensj@ufl.edu Michelle Danforth mquire@ufl.edu
Charles E. Wood, Ph.D. Chair, Physiology & Functional Genomics woodc@ufl.edu Robyn Edwards redwards@ufl.edu


Genetics Institute Patrick J. Concannon, Ph.D.  Director, UF Genetics Institute patcon@pathology.ufl.edu Chris Williams willicd@ufl.edu


College of Nursing Anna M. McDaniel PhD, RN, FAAN Dean, College of Nursing annammcdaniel@ufl.edu Karen Bender kbender@ufl.edu
Jennifer Harrison Elder, PhD, RN, FProfessor and PhD Program Director elderjh@ufl.edu


College of Pharmacy Julie A. Johnson, Pharm.D. Dean, College of Pharmacy johnson@cop.ufl.edu Kelly Sharp, M.B.A., C.  kelly.sharp@ufl.edu
Hendrik Luesch, Ph.D. Chair, Department of Medicinal Chemistry luesch@cop.ufl.edu
Almut Winterstein, RPh, Ph.D., FIS Chair, Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy almut@ufl.edu
Hartmut Derendorf, Ph.D. Chair, Distinguished Professor of Pharmaceutics hartmut@cop.ufl.edu
Lance R. McMahon, Ph.D., M.S. Chair, Pharmacodynamics lance.mcmahon@cop.ufl.edu
Reginald Frye, Pharm.D., Ph.D., FC Chair, Pharmacotherapy and Translational Research Frye@cop.ufl.edu


College of Public Health & Health ProfessioMichael G. Perri, Ph.D., ABPP Dean, College of Public Health and Health Professions mperri@ufl.edu Miriam Cadelinia cadeliniam@phhp.ufl.edu
Glenn Smith, Ph.D., ABPP Chair, Clinical and Health Psychology glennsmith@phhp.ufl.edu
Sherrilene Classen, PhD, MPH, OTR   Chair, Occupational Therapy sclassen@phhp.ufl.edu Ashley Morgan-Danie amorgandaniel@phhp.ufl.edu
Krista Vandenborne, PT, PhD Chair, Physical Therapy criccm@shands.ufl.edu Jennifer Fairfield 
David D. Fuller, Ph.D. Director, PhD in Rehabilitation Science Program dfuller@phhp.ufl.edu
Linda B. Cottler, Ph.D., MPH, FACE Chair, Department of Epidemiology lbcottler@ufl.edu Zoe J Martusewicz


College of Veterinary Medicine James W. Lloyd, Ph.D., DVM Dean, College of Veterinary Medicine lloydjw@ufl.edu  Andrea Rennia arennia@ufl.edu
Daniel R. Brown, Ph.D. Chair, Department of Infectious Diseases & Immunology drbrown@ufl.edu
Carlos Risco, DVM Chair, Large Animal Clinical Sciences riscoc@ufl.edu
Paul S. Cooke, Ph.D. Chair, Physiological Sciences paulscooke@ufl.edu
Rowan Milner, Ph.D. Chair, Small Animal Clinical Sciences milnerr@ufl.edu
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Concentration|New for request 13634


Info


Request: New Concentration in Themed Environments Integration for the M.S.A.S.
Description of request: The College of Design, Construction and Planning requests to create a new
concentration in Themed Environments Integration for the Master of Science in Architectural Studies
degree with a major in Architecture.
Submitter: Caroline Lentz caroline.lentz@ufl.edu
Created: 4/11/2019 2:16:24 PM
Form version: 7


Responses


Proposed Action
Choose to add a new concentration if the concentration has never been offered before. In this case
documentation of consent from all participating departments must be submitted.&nbsp;
OR,
Choose to participate in an existing concentration if the concentration has already been approved. In this case
documentation of consent from all departments offering the major must be submitted.&nbsp;


Response:
Create a Concentration


Note that documents can be uploaded on the next page or after the request has been initiated.


Degree Level
Indicate the degree level in which to add the concentration.


Response:
M - Master's Degree


Concentration Name
Enter the name of the concentration. Example: "Mathematical Modeling" or "Ecological Restoration".


Response:
Themed Environments Integration


Credits
Enter the number of credits for the concentration. Note: as a guideline only, graduate concentrations typically
range from 9-21 credits (9-12 for master's degrees, or 9-21 for doctoral degrees).


Response:
24


Effective Term
Enter the term (semester and year) that the concentration would start.


Response:
Fall







Effective Year


Response:
2019


Students
Enter the expected number of new students enrolled in this concentration in the first three years.


Response:
60


Percentage of Credits Available Fully Online
Indicate the percentage of course credits that will be available through fully online courses.


Response:
50-99%


Percentage of Credits Available Off-Campus
Indicate the percentage of course credits that will be available away from the main Gainesville campus (including
courses with onsite &ndash; off main campus meetings).


Response:
50% or more


Is this an additional (secondary) concentration?


Response:
No


All Department/Degree/Majors Adding Concentration
List the department / degree / major combinations at the degree level chosen that will offer this concentration.


Response:
Architecture: M.S. in Architectural Studies/Architecture


For example, to request a new "Wetland Sciences" concentration at the master's level, list all master's level
degree / major combinations from all participating departments:


• Forest Resources and Conservation: M.S. in Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences
• Forest Resources and Conservation: M.S. in Forest Resources and Conservation
• Forest Resources and Conservation: M.F.A.S. in Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences
• Forest Resources and Conservation: M.F.R.C. in Forest Resources and Conservation
• Geography: M.A in Geography
• Geography: M.S. in Geography
• Geological Sciences: M.S. in Geology
• Geological Sciences: M.S.T. in Geology







Rationale for Proposed Concentration
Describe the rationale for offering this new concentration and having it on the transcript, how it will enhance the
quality of the existing major, how it relates to graduate programs at peer institutions. Also describe what
distinguishes this new concentration within the existing major(s) in the degree program, the degree of its overlap
with existing majors and concentrations (both in the degree program and in other degree programs at the
university), and a justification for any such overlap.


Response:
This concentration builds on the core strengths of the existing M.S.A.S. in Architecture by
providing content specific to a subset of professional practice aligned with the themed
environments industry. It is distinguished from existing majors because it provides specific
knowledge of design and construction industry practices focused on the complexity of themed
environment projects. The degree provides career specific knowledge for the student and
contributes to a body of research within the industry. The degree does not overlap with any other
existing majors and concentrations. This concentration is a Thesis or Project in Lieu of Thesis
degree.
Required courses follow:
ARC 6xxx Introduction to Themed Environments (3 credits, letter graded)
https://secure.aa.ufl.edu/Approval/reports/13635.


ARC 6xxx Integration Practices for the Built Environment (3 credits, letter graded)
https://secure.aa.ufl.edu/Approval/reports/13636


ARC 6xxx Design and Documentation for Themed Environments (3 credits, letter graded)
https://secure.aa.ufl.edu/Approval/reports/13639


ARC 6xxx Fabrication and Execution for Themed Environments (3 credits, letter graded)
https://secure.aa.ufl.edu/Approval/reports/13640


ARC 6xxx Development and Operations for Themed Environments (3 credits, letter graded)
https://secure.aa.ufl.edu/Approval/reports/13641


ARC 6xxx Project Development Studio for Themed Environments (6 credits, letter graded)
https://secure.aa.ufl.edu/Approval/reports/13638


DCP 7949: Professional Internship (3 credits, letter graded)


Impacts on Other Programs
Describe any potential impact on other programs or departments, including increased need for general education
or common prerequisite courses, or increased need for required or elective courses outside of the existing
program.


Response:
This concentration shares a small number of courses with the existing M.S. degree and M. Arch
degree programs in the School of Architecture. This would increase the need for these common
courses; Research Methods, Independent Research, and Thesis/Master’s Research Project.
Common courses for the degree consist of 15 credits:
DCP 7949: Professional Internship (3 credits, letter graded)
ARC 6242: Research Methods (3 credits, letter-graded)
ARC 6913: Architectural Research III (3 credits, letter-graded, H)
ARC 6979 Master's Research Project (1-10 credits - 6 credits required, letter-graded, H) or
ARC 6971 Research for Master’s Thesis (1-15 credits – 6 credits required, S/U graded )








GRADUATE COUNCIL AGENDA 


April 16, 2019 


1:00 PM 


 


GRINTER HALL ROOM 110 


 


 


 


 


 


 
I.          ACTION ITEMS: 


 
1. Minutes from the March 21, 2019 Graduate Council meeting (Enclosure 1). 
 
CERTIFICATES: 
 
2. Proposal from the Herbert Wertheim College of Engineering for a modification to the curriculum of the graduate 


certificate in Transportation Operations and Planning (#13604).  Dr. Lily Elefteriadou will be present for 
discussion (Enclosure 2). 


 


3. Proposal from the College of Veterinary Medicine for a new graduate certificate in Care and Conservation of 
Aquatic Animals (#13661).   Dr. Iske Larkin will be present for discussion (Enclosure 3). 


 
CONCENTRATIONS: 


 
4. Proposal from the College of Design, Construction and Planning for a new concentration in Themed 


Environments Integration for the Master of Science with a major in Architectural Sciences (#13634).  Dr. Stephen 
Bender will be present for discussion (Enclosure 4).  


 
5. Proposal from the College of Public Health and Health Professions to add the secondary concentration in Clinical 


and Translational Science to all existing concentrations within the PhD in Public Health (#13066).  Dr. George 
Hack will be present for discussion (Enclosure 5).   


 
II.   INFORMATION ITEM:  
  


6. Graduate Programs – Distance and Self-Funded  
• Graduate certificate in Implementation Science 


 








Certificate|New for request 13661


Info


Request: New Graduate Certificate in Care and Conservation of Aquatic Animals
Description of request: The College of Veterinary Medicine requests a new graduate certificate in
Care and Conservation of Aquatic Animals.
Submitter: Caroline Lentz caroline.lentz@ufl.edu
Created: 4/3/2019 8:54:01 AM
Form version: 2


Responses


Certificate Name
Enter the name of the certificate. Example: Urban Pest Management.


Response:
Care and Conservation of Aquatic Animals


Transcript Title
Enter the transcript title of the certificate. This is limited to 50 characters, including spaces.


Response:
Care and Conservation of Aquatic Animals


Credits
Enter the total number of credit hours needed to complete the certificate program.


Response:
12


Level
Enter the program level of the certificate.


Response:
Graduate


CIP Code
Enter the six digit Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP) code for the degree program associated with the
proposed certificate. The code has the numerical format XX.XXXX. Contact the Office of Institutional Planning
and Research (OIPR) to verify the CIP code for the existing degree program.


Response:
51.2501


Degree Program
Enter the degree program associated with the CIP code entered above (e.g. Accounting).


Response:
Veterinary Sciences/Veterinary Clinical Sciences, General



http://www.ir.ufl.edu/

http://www.ir.ufl.edu/





Effective Term
Enter the term (semester and year) that the certificate would start. Please keep in mind that this may be adjusted
depending on University deadlines for approval process.


Response:
Fall


Effective Year


Response:
2019


Certificate Description
Enter a description of the certificate. This is limited to 50 words or fewer.


Response:
This program introduces students to survey courses that are all tied together by animals in an
aquatic environment. Students will focus on developing a strong foundation in aquatic animal care
and conservation enhancing their competitive edge for future careers in aquatic professions.


Requirements for Admission
List any requirements for admission to this new certificate program such as grade point average, background in
the discipline, current enrollment status, etc.. Please indicate if the certificate only accepts students of a particular
status: for example, current UF graduate students, graduate students in a specific college, non-degree seeking
students, or any student status.


Response:
A baccalaureate degree from a regionally accredited U.S. institution or international equivalent.


Requirements for Completion
List all of requirements for completion of the certificate program, such as courses, internships, projects, etc. For
each course, indicate prefix, number, title, # credits, and established grading scheme (letter graded, and/or S/U).
The title should be identical to the official title of the course as listed in the Graduate Catalog at
http://gradcatalog.ufl.edu.


Response:
The successful student in this program will be required to complete a total of 12 credits including
6 credit hours of a core curriculum in aquatic animal care, and 6 credit hours from a list of elective
courses.


Core Curriculum
FAS 5255C Diseases of Warm Water Fish, (3 credit hours, letter-graded)
VME 6011 Introduction to Aquatic Wildlife Health Issues, (3 credit hours, letter-graded)


Elective Courses
VME 6017 Manatee Health and Conservation, (3 credit hours, letter-graded)
VME 6010 Aquatic Animal Conservation Issues (3 credit hours, letter-graded)
FAS 6256 Introduction to Fish and Aquatic Invertebrate Histology (3 credit hours, letter-graded)
FAS 6932 Special Topics in Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences (Introduction to Aquaculture) (3 credit
hours, letter-graded)


In unusual circumstances, other elective courses may be permitted upon approval by program



http://gradcatalog.ufl.edu





faculty.


Rationale and Place in Curriculum
Describe the rationale for offering this new certificate and having it on the transcript, its place in the curriculum,
how it will enhance the quality of the existing program or department. Also describe its overlap with any existing
certificates and programs, and a justification for any such overlap. Note that documentation of consultation will be
expected for any certificate with overlapping content.


Response:
The certificate is intended for graduate students, pre-veterinary students, or working professionals
who want to increase their knowledge and qualifications in an aquatic animal field. While
professions in environmental health, aquaculture and research are growing, opportunities to study
aquatic animals are somewhat limited. Therefore, this certificate will allow students to develop a
broad foundation of knowledge in areas of aquatic animal care and conservation, including marine
mammals, aquatic reptiles, amphibians, birds, fish and invertebrates. The certificate will signify
graduates’ familiarity and understanding of aquatic animal care and increase their likelihood of
success in an aquatic animal profession.


A Graduate Council approved concentration already exists in this area of study - NO


This certificate shares courses with those offered in the Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences master’s
programs, however, this certificate will focus on a broad range of aquatic species, from
invertebrates to aquatic megavertebrates. This is in contrast to the core courses of the Fisheries
and Aquatic Sciences master’s programs, which primarily focus on fishes.


Student Learning Outcomes
List each student learning outcome with its associated courses, assessment type (e.g. course-related
exam/assignment/grade, final paper/project/presentation, standardized exam, capstone) and method (e.g. rubric,
faculty committee, single faculty member).


Response:
Learning outcomes are addressed in the core requirements for this certificate and are expanded
upon through the elective coursework (examples listed separately below). For all courses,
students must receive a Grade of C or better to be successful.


1. Develop an understanding and appreciation for the care, welfare, and conservation of aquatic
species ranging from invertebrates to marine mammals.
Metric: FAS 5225C: Disease of Warm Water Fish, and VME 6011: Aquatic Wildlife Health Issues.
Elective coursework metrics: VME 6010: Aquatic Animal Conservation Issues, VME 6017:
Manatee Health and Conservation, FAS 6932: Introduction to Aquaculture, FAS 6256:
Introduction to Fish and Aquatic Invertebrate Histology


2. Recognize and identify contrasts between normal vs. abnormal anatomy, physiology, and
behavior.
Metric: FAS 5225C: Disease of Warm Water Fish, and VME 6011: Aquatic Wildlife Health Issues
Elective coursework metrics: VME 6017: Manatee Health and Conservation, FAS 6256:
Introduction to Fish and Aquatic Invertebrate Histology


3. Describe minimal standard environmental conditions (including water quality), biosecurity, and
nutritional requirements of aquatic animals.
Metric: FAS 5225C: Disease of Warm Water Fish, and VME 6011: Aquatic Wildlife Health Issues
Elective coursework metrics: VME 6010: Aquatic Animal Conservation Issues, VME 6017:
Manatee Health and Conservation, FAS 6932: Introduction to Aquaculture


4. Describe health assessment and diagnostic techniques conducted on aquatic species. Metric:
FAS 5225C: Disease of Warm Water Fish, and VME 6011: Aquatic Wildlife Health Issues







Elective coursework metrics: VME 6017: Manatee Health and Conservation, FAS 6932:
Introduction to Aquaculture, FAS 6256: Introduction to Fish and Aquatic Invertebrate Histology


5. Develop critical thinking skills with regards to scientific literature and identifying problems and
possible solutions and/or compromises to conserve aquatic species and their environment.
Metric: FAS 5225C: Disease of Warm Water Fish, and VME 6011: Aquatic Wildlife Health Issues
Elective coursework metrics: VME 6010: Aquatic Animal Conservation Issues, VME 6017:
Manatee Health and Conservation


6. Cultivate scientific writing skills.
Metric: VME 6011: Aquatic Wildlife Health Issues
Elective coursework metrics: VME 6010: Aquatic Animal Conservation Issues, VME 6017:
Manatee Health and Conservation, FAS 6932: Introduction to Aquaculture,
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Aquatic Animal Conservation Issues (3 credits) 


Dr Iske Larkin course coordinator 
University of Florida, College of Veterinary Medicine 


 
 


          m 


 Dr Larkin      Nelmarie Landrau    Samantha Koda 
 


I. Course Information for Year 2018 


 Number: VME 6010, VME 4012, VEM 5371 
 Semester: Fall 
  Graduate VME 6010: Section 21029 (1H35) UF students; Section 21028 (043H) non-UF students 
  Undergraduate VME 4012: Section 20985 (1H16) UF students; Section 20984 (0438) non-UF students 
  Vet Student VEM 5371- 2 credits: Section 20998 (031D in state); Section 20927 (031E out of state) 
 
To Access the course, please go to: http://elearning.ufl.edu/ starting Wednesday Aug 22nd, 2018, hit the e-Learning in 
Canvas button and log in with your Gator link username and password.  You should see the following link at the top of 
the page: VME4012/VME6010/VEM5371: All Sections - 2018-AqAnConsIss, Fall 2018. 
 


II. General Information 


Course director: Dr. Iske Larkin, PhD  
 Office location & office hours: E-learning web mail; 8-5 M-F during the course 
 Office phone number: 352-294-4095 
 Email: IVLarkin@ufl.edu  
 


Course Faculty: Don Behringer1, Bob Bonde 2, 3, George Burgess4, Stephen Cassle2, Megan Stolen5,  Michelle Davis12, 
Amanda Duffus10, Dan Evans, Ruth Francis-Floyd2, Elsa Haubold7, Jeff Hill1, Michael Jepson9, Iske Larkin2, Patrick 
Larkin2, James Nifong11, Roy Yanong1, Elizabeth Pienaar1, Alicia Reid, Laurie Richardson8, Andrew Stamper6,  
1- University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences; 2 – University of Florida, College of Veterinary 
Medicine; 3 - U.S. Geological Survey, Sirenia Project; 4 Florida Museum of Natural History; 5- Hubbs-SeaWorld 


Research Institute  ; 6 - Disney Animal Programs and Environmental Initiatives ; 7– Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission; 8 – Florida International University; 9–National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA); 10- Gordon State College; 11- Kansas State University; 12 – Georgia Aquarium - 
SeaWorld, Orlando; 


 
Teaching Assistant: Samantha Koda (samanthakoda@ufl.edu ) and Nelmarie Landrau (nelmarie.landrau@ufl.edu ) 
 


Prerequisites 
 At least 2 courses beyond basic Biology I & II (BSC2010 & 2011) in the following scientific fields: physiology 
(example-PCB4723C), anatomy (example-ZOO3713C), ecology (example-PCB4043C), behavior (example-ZOO3513C), 
zoology (example-ZOO2203C), or instructor permission. 
 



http://elearning.ufl.edu/

http://elearning.ufl.edu/

mailto:IVLarkin@ufl.edu

mailto:IVLarkin@ufl.edu

mailto:samanthakoda@ufl.edu

mailto:samanthakoda@ufl.edu

mailto:nelmarie.landrau@ufl.edu

mailto:nelmarie.landrau@ufl.edu
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If you have technical problems with accessing the course web site, you should contact UF computer support:  


• e-mail learning-support@ufl.edu   


• call (352) 392-4357  (now available 24/7) 


• ‘e-Learning Tutorial’ link to the left within Canvas 


Their regular office hours are as follows: Monday-Thursday: 7:30am-10:00pm 
Friday: 7:30am-5:00pm 
Weekends: 12:00pm-6:00pm 


III. Course Description 


Course goals/ Educational goals of the course: Become acquainted with controversial issues surrounding the 
conservation of aquatic animals ranging from invertebrates to marine mammals, with some emphasis on marine 
mammals, but also including sea turtles, fisheries, and marine ecosystems.  Develop critical thinking skills with regards to 
identifying problems, providing possible solutions and compromises that may help to conserve aquatic animal species 
and their environment.  Cultivate scientific writing skills. 
 


Course organization: The class will focus to a large extent on lectures and a significant amount of reading from book 
chapters and primary scientific literature on the topic chosen for a given class, and discussion.  Students in this class will 
develop a working knowledge of some of the critical conservation issues facing a variety of aquatic species and will be 
introduced to both sides of a given problem.   


• The MediaSite lectures are taped seminars given by individuals from various institutions, as listed above, who 
are experts specializing in the topics covered.   


• Rather than have exams, students will be expected to review the reading material and the MediaSite lectures, 
then complete the module quiz and related homework assignments. The quizzes within each module may be 
taken 3 times before the due date, are open book, and the highest score will count towards your grade.   


• Adobe Connect sessions will be provided every other week as an opportunity to ask questions in real time.  Extra 
credit is provided for those attending the live sessions, but it will not be required for students to attend the real 
time session. Students will be asked to provide questions through the discussion board in the event that they 
cannot attend the live Q&A sessions.  Questions will be covered during the sessions, which will be taped, 
allowing access through a link to be viewed at the student’s convenience.  


• Homework will include items like a 2 page review and critique of a scientific journal article, 10 slide power point 
presentation and literature searches of scientific publications.   


• Students will be asked to write an editorial (undergrads) or a pro/con review paper (graduate students) on a 
controversial topic of their choosing, providing an equally weighted overview of both sides of the controversy.  
Students will have an opportunity to submit drafts, review and received classmate feedback before the final 
papers are due. 


 
Grades will be proportioned as indicated in the tables below (V. Evaluation/ Grading/ Testing) and will be based on TA 
and Professor assessments outlined in provided grading rubrics. 
Directions for assignments, lectures and due dates will be provided within each learning module and specific assignment 
links. 
Students should contact the course coordinator or TA by e-mail or within the course discussion board for any questions.  
You can expect a response within 24-48 hours (usually sooner, except for weekends). 
 


Course Outline & schedule: 
  Generally you will see the following schedule each week, but some exceptions may occur: 
  Quizzes and Homeworks are due on alternating Sundays at 11:59 pm EST within each module. In some 
cases there are 2 parts when students respond to classmate posts, then a Thursday due date is included. 
  Adobe Connect Question & Answer sessions will be held Wednesdays 3:00 – 4:00 pm EST (sessions will 
be taped and can be viewed asynchronously) 
 
(**Please note that the schedule below may be amended due to lecture availability, with appropriate notification to 
students ahead of time) 



mailto:learning-support@ufl.edu
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Module Lectures Quizzes/Assignments Due dates 


Wk - 1 
(Aug 22-26) 


Introduction 
and Overview  


Introduction & Natural History and 
Ecosystems Overview (I. Larkin) 


Quiz: Syllabus 
Sun Sep 2 (11:59 pm 
EST) 


HW 1: Develop Public 
Sign 


Sun Sep 2 (11:59 pm 
EST) 


          


Wk - 2 
(Aug 27- Sep 
2) 


Sea Turtles  
Natural History and Conservation 
(Evans)  


Quiz 1: Wk 1&2 
Sun Sep 2 (11:59 pm 
EST) 


          


Wk - 3 
(Sep 3-9) 


Fish  
Aquatic Ecosystems and Fish 
(Behringer)  


HW 2: Mitigation article 
search  


Part 1 due Thurs Sep 
6 (11:59 pm); 
Part 2 due Sun Sep 9 
(11:59 pm EST)  


          


Wk-4 
(Sep 10-16) 


Invertebrates 
Coral Health (Richardson); Sea Urchins 
(Francis-Floyd) 


Q&A 1 session 


Post questions Tues 
Sep 11 (11:59 pm 
EST) 


Live session Wed Sep 
12 (3:00-4:00 pm EST) 


Quiz 2: Wk 3&4 Sun Sep 16 (11:59 pm 
EST) Term Paper Part 1 


          


Wk-5 
(Sep 17-23) 


Aquaculture  
Disease and Impacts on 
Conservation (Yanong) 


HW 3: power point  
Sun Sep 23 (11:59 pm 
EST)  


          


Wk-6 
(Sep 24-30) 


Attitudes  
Marine Mammals; 
Management of Elasmobranchs 
(Burgess)  


Q&A 2 session 


Post questions Tues 
Sep 25 (11:59 pm 
EST) 


Wed Sep 26 (3:00-
4:00 pm EST) 


Quiz 3: Wk 5&6 
Sun Sep 30 (11:59 pm 
EST) 


          


Wk-7 
(Oct 1-7) 


Fisheries 
Interactions  


Human Interactions and Marine 
Mammals (Stolen); Social Science in 
Fishery Management (Jepson)  


HW 4: Sci Article 
Rev/critique  


Due Sun Oct 7 (11:59 
pm EST)  


          


Wk-8 
(Oct 8-14) 


Right Whales & 
Conservation 
Economics  


Conservation of North Atlantic Right 
Whales (Reid); Applying Economics to 
Marine Mammal Conservation 
(Pienaar)  


Q&A 3 session 


Post questions Tues 
Oct 9 (11:59 pm EST) 


Wed Oct 10 (3:00-
4:00 pm EST) 


Term Paper Part 2 - Draft 
Thurs Oct 11 (11:59 
pm EST) 


Quiz 4: Wk 7&8 
Sun Oct 14 (11:59 pm 
EST) Term Paper Part 2 - 


Review 
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Wk-9 
(Oct 15-21) 


Manatees & 
Florida Springs  


Florida Manatee: Biology (Larkin); 
Drivers of  Ecological Change in Fl 
Spring Ecosystems (Nifong)  


HW 5: Discussion 
Questions  


Part 1 - Thurs Oct 18 
(11:59 pm EST) 


Part 2 - Sun Oct 21 
(11:59 pm EST) 


          


Wk-10 
(Oct 22-28) 


Toxicology  
Aquatic Toxicology and Endocrine 
Disruption (P. Larkin)  


Q&A 4 session 


Post questions Tues 
Oct 23 (11:59 pm EST) 


Wed Oct 24 (3:00-
4:00 pm EST) 


Quiz 5: Wk 9&10 
Sun Oct 28 (11:59 pm 
EST) 


          


Wk-11 
(Oct 29- Nov 
4) 


Military 
Interactions & 
Managed 
Animals 


Military Interactions with Marine 
Mammals (Cassle); Marine Mammal 
Captivity (Davis) 


HW 6: Pro/Con power 
point   


Sun Nov 4 (11:59 pm 
EST) 


          


Wk-12  
(Nov 5-11) 


Non-native 
Species 


Introduced and Invasive Species (Hill) 


Q&A 5 session 


Post questions Tues 
Nov 6 (11:59 pm EST) 


Wed Nov 7 (3:00-4:00 
pm EST) 


Term Paper Part 3 - Draft 
Thurs Nov 8 (11:59 
pm EST) 


Quiz 6: Wk 11&12 
Sun Nov 11 (11:59 pm 
EST) Term Paper Part 3 - 


Review 


          


Wk-13 
(Nov 12-18) 


Corals & 
Shellfish  


Ocean Acidification (Stamper)  
HW 7: Article search & 
summary  


 Part 1 due Thurs Nov 
15 (11:59 pm); 
Part 2 due Sun Nov 
18 (11:59 pm EST)  


          


Wk-14 
(Nov 19-25) 


  Term Papers Due     
Tuesday Nov 20 
(11:59 pm EST)  


          


Wk-15 
(Nov 26- Dec 
2) 


Aquatic Birds & 
Amphibians  


Aquatic Bird Health & Conservation; 
Amphibian Declines (Duffus)  


Q&A 6 session 


Post questions Tues 
Nov 27 (11:59 pm 
EST) 


Wed Nov 28 (3:00-
4:00 pm EST) 


Quiz 7: Wk 13&15 
Sun Dec 2 (11:59 pm 
EST) 


          


Wk-16 
(Dec 3-5) 


  Wrap Up & Evaluations    
Wed Dec 5 (11:59 pm 
EST)  
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IV. Course Materials  


TO ACCESS THE MODULES ON E-LEARNING IN CANVAS, GO TO THE HOME LINK. 
 
Reading material will be provided in PDF format through links on the Canvas E-learning site and will include selected 
chapters from Conservation and Management of Marine Mammals, 1999, Eds. John R. Twiss Jr. and Randall R. Reeves 
(CMMM); Biology of Marine Mammals, 1999, Eds. John E. Reynolds III and Sentiel A. Rommel (BMM); Marine 
Conservation Biology: The science of maintaining the sea’s biodiversity, 2005, Eds. Elliott A. Norse and Larry B. Crowder 
(MCB); and current literature from journals on relevant topics.  Please expect to read a significant amount of material 
each week, which may be 1 book chapter (~30 pages) and/or 1-2 journal articles (10-15 pages each). 
 


Library Support  
Hannah Norton has agreed to provide assistance with accessing the UF library system and conducting literature 
searches.  She can be reached at nortonh@ufl.edu and she has access to the E-Learning class web page.  Feel free to 
contact her if you need assistance with finding articles or scientific papers on specific subjects.  So if you need help 
finding that ‘perfect’ paper for an assignment, she is here to help. 
 


MediaSite Lectures 
If you are having trouble accessing the lectures through the MediaSite Link, when prompted you need your Gator Link 
User Name and Password and you may need to download Silverlight if it does not automatically prompt you to do so.  
You may install Silverlight through the following link: http://www.microsoft.com/getsilverlight/Get-
Started/Install/Default.aspx 
 


Note on assignments 
When applicable, assignments should be in a MS Office document format (use .doc or .docx for documents, .ppt or .pptx 
for powerpoint, etc.) Sorry Apple people. You can use iWork, but just save the file as .doc, etc. and prepare for cross 
compatibility issues. If you do not have MS Office for Windows/Mac or iWork for Mac, there is a freeware version of 
such software that is compatible. You can find it at www.OpenOffice.org. The files created with this software can also be 
saved as .doc, .ppt, etc. If this is something you would like to do, but need some help you can contact the campus 
computer support group (e-mail helpdesk@ufl.edu or call (352) 392-4357) 
 
For the most current information on e-learning support, please visit this page before the course 
begins:  https://elearning.ufl.edu/student-help-faqs/  
 


V. Evaluation/ Grading/ Testing: Grades will be based on participation, completion of quizzes, homework assignments 
(i.e. - critical review of a scientific paper, a power point presentation, discussion board postings etc… ).  Students will be 
asked to write and review a term paper.  Due dates will be held to strictly. 
 


Feedback 
You will find feedback on your assignments in the same site where the homework directions are found, under the 
Assignments link.  Discussion assignments will also be graded and feedback is also under the related Assignment link.  
Grades for the assignments, discussions and quizzes will show under the Grades link. 
 
Feedback on the quiz answers will be provided ~ 1 week after quizzes are due.  You can find this under the specific quiz 
link within the Grades page.  E-Learning grades the quizzes automatically.  Homework and term paper grades will be 
based on TA and Professor assessments outlined in provided grading rubrics.  Grades should be assessed within 2-3 
weeks of the due date. 
 


**Please Note – Within the Grades link, Canvas will provide automatic calculations of your grade as the class 
assignments are graded.  However, with multiple sections that are all graded slightly differently this is often not exactly 
accurate.  Please use this only as an estimate of how you are doing in the class.  Final grade calculations are made 
outside of the Canvas system. 
 



mailto:nortonh@ufl.edu

mailto:nortonh@ufl.edu
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For Graduate and Undergraduate students:  


90% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, discussions, and writing 
assignments as demonstrated 


 30% Quizzes 


 30% Homework assignments (equally weighted across modules) – 
includes critical review of a scientific paper, a power point 
presentation, discussion board postings etc… 
(Rubric point scales for each assignment are for grading and feedback. 
Differences in point scales do not reflect differing % to final grade 
between assignments.) 


 30% Pro/con Term paper & Reviews 


10% Participation 


  Regular Access, Participation in Adobe Connect Q&A sessions  
Enthusiasm & attitude 


 


For CE students: 


90% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, discussions, and writing 
assignments as demonstrated 


 45% Quizzes 


 45% Homework assignments (equally weighted across modules) – 
includes critical review of a scientific paper, a power point 
presentation, discussion board postings etc…  
(Rubric point scales for each assignment are for grading and feedback. 
Differences in point scales do not reflect differing % to final grade 
between assignments.) 


10% Participation 


  Regular Access, Participation in Adobe Connect Q&A sessions  
Enthusiasm & attitude 


 


For Veterinary Students: 


100% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, discussions, and writing 
assignments as demonstrated 


 50% Quizzes 


A 94 -100 


A- 93-90 


B+ 89-87 


B  86-83 


B- 82-80 


C+ 79-77 


C  76-73 


C- 72-70 


D+ 69-67 


D  66-63 


D- 62-60 


E 59 -0 
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 50% Homework assignments (equally weighted across modules) – 


includes critical review of a scientific paper, a power point 
presentation, discussion board postings etc…  
(Rubric point scales for each assignment are for grading and feedback. 
Differences in point scales do not reflect differing % to final grade 
between assignments.) 


 
CE students will receive a certificate of completion for grades of a C or better, all other students will receive their 
calculated letter grade as indicated above. 
 
************************************************************************************************** 


Note – Homework assignments completed past the due date will automatically be graded -10% as late.  Points will 
continue to be removed over time past the due an additional -10% per day. 
 
Late quiz submissions will not be accepted.  You must submit at least one quiz ~10 min before the final due date/time 
for the system to be able to process and recognize your submission or it will give you a 0. 
 
If there are problems and you find yourself falling behind, contact me as soon as possible.  Notifying me after the fact 
will not add points back that have already been removed.  Please be prepared to provide documentation, such as a 
doctor’s note or other official paperwork with your name and date of event should something come up to prevent you 
from participating in the class (ex – illness, car accident, death in the family etc….) 
 
All work conducted should be done independently unless specifically indicated in the assignment directions.  Any writing 
should be your own thoughts or a summary of other reading material.  Plagiarism will result in a 0 for the assignment.  
 
TurnitIn is a plagiarism Checker and will be used within the course. Any assignment with a match of more than 15% will 
not be accepted.  Where TurnItIn is used, you will have access to the report. 
************************************************************************************************** 
 
This is a link to a video on citing sources and avoiding plagiarism (Dr. Martin Simpson, UF) 
http://mediasite.video.ufl.edu/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=adaa44500eaf460a84f238e6b9a558f91d 
 
This is a link to AMA formatting which is the default citation formatting for this class unless you specify you are using a 
different format. 
 


For more information on grades and grading policies, please visit: 
https://catalog.ufl.edu/ugrad/current/regulations/info/grades.aspx  
 


UF Counseling Services 
Resources are available on-campus for students having personal problems or lacking clear career and academic goals.  
The resources include: 


  UF Counseling & Wellness Center, 3190 Radio Rd, 392-1575, psychological and psychiatric services. 
  Career Resource Center, Reitz Union, 392-1601, career and job search services. 


Many students experience test anxiety and other stress related problems. “A Self Help Guide for Students” is available 
through the Counseling Center (301 Peabody Hall, 392-1575) and at their web site: http://www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/ 
 


Honesty Policy  
All students registered at the University of Florida have agreed to comply with the following statement: “I understand 
that the University of Florida expects its students to be honest in all their academic work. I agree to adhere to this 
commitment to academic honesty and understand that my failure to comply with this commitment may result in 
disciplinary action up to and including expulsion from the University.” In addition, on all work submitted for credit the 
following pledge is either required or implied: “On my honor I have neither given nor received unauthorized aid in doing 



http://mediasite.video.ufl.edu/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=adaa44500eaf460a84f238e6b9a558f91d

http://mediasite.video.ufl.edu/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=adaa44500eaf460a84f238e6b9a558f91d

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=13&ved=2ahUKEwie3dKRxfLcAhVyUN8KHWxBAj8QFjAMegQICBAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.tamu.edu%2Fhelp%2Fhelp-yourself%2Fciting-sources%2Ffiles%2FUsing-the-AMA-Style.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3yRkYNlP4LedUOfEa58GCl

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=13&ved=2ahUKEwie3dKRxfLcAhVyUN8KHWxBAj8QFjAMegQICBAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.tamu.edu%2Fhelp%2Fhelp-yourself%2Fciting-sources%2Ffiles%2FUsing-the-AMA-Style.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3yRkYNlP4LedUOfEa58GCl

https://catalog.ufl.edu/ugrad/current/regulations/info/grades.aspx

https://catalog.ufl.edu/ugrad/current/regulations/info/grades.aspx

http://www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/

http://www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/





8 
this assignment.” If you witness any instances of academic dishonesty in this class, please notify the instructor or contact 
the Student Honor Court. For additional information on Academic Honesty, please refer to the University of Florida 
Student Rights & Responsibilities: https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/process/students-rights-responsibilities/ 
 


Accommodation for Students with Disabilities  
Students who will require a classroom accommodation for a disability must contact the Dean of Students Office of 
Disability Resources, in Peabody 202 (phone: 352-392-1261). Please see the University of Florida Disability Resources 
website for more information at: http://www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/ . It is the policy of the University of Florida that the 
student, not the instructor, is responsible for arranging accommodations when needed. Once notification is complete, 
the Dean of Students Office of Disability Resources will work with the instructor to accommodate the student. 
 


Software Use  
All faculty, staff and student of the University are required and expected to obey the laws and legal agreements 
governing software use. Failure to do so can lead to monetary damages and/or criminal penalties for the individual 
violator. Because such violations are also against University policies and rules, disciplinary action will be taken as 
appropriate. 
 


EVALUATIONS - Don’t forget to evaluate your instructors, visit the UF Evaluation site at:  
https://evaluations.ufl.edu/evals/ 
 
 



https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/policies/student-honor-code-student-conduct-code/

https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/process/students-rights-responsibilities/

http://www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/

http://www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/

https://evaluations.ufl.edu/evals/

https://evaluations.ufl.edu/evals/
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Aquatic Wildlife Health Issues 
Dr. Iske Larkin course coordinator 


University of Florida, College of Veterinary Medicine  
 


 


                  
 
      Dr Iske Larkin        Aristide Kamla        Jonathan Cowart 
 
 


I. Course information for Year 2019 
    Number: VME 6011, VME 4013, VEM 5372 
    Semester: Spring  
    Course credit: 3 (2 credits for UF DVM students) 
 


Graduate (VME 6011): Section 21620 UF students; Section 21621 non-UF students  
Undergraduate (VME 4013) Section 21617 UF students; Section 21618 non-UF students 
UF CVM (VEM 5372) in-state 21681, off-book 21682 
 
 


To Access the course, please go to: http://elearning.ufl.edu starting Monday, January 7th, 2019 hit the ‘Log 
into e-Learning’ button and log in with your Gator link username and password.  You should see the following 
link at the top of the page: VME4013/VME6011/VEM5372: Aquatic Wildlife Health Spring 2019. 
        
 


II. General information 
Course director: Dr. Iske Larkin, PhD 
 Office location & office hours:  E-learning web mail; 8am-5pm EST M-F during the course 
 Office phone number: 352-294-4095 
 Email: IVLarkin@ufl.edu  
  
 
Course Faculty: Shirley Baker3, Don Behringer3, Bob Bonde1, 8, Alissa Deming1, Amanda Duffus14, Claire 


Erlacher-Reid10, Mark Flint,9, 11, Salvatore Frasca Jr.1,  Trevor Gerlach12 , Jeff Hill3, Iske Larkin1, Robert 



http://elearning.ufl.edu/

mailto:IVLarkin@ufl.edu
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Ossiboff1, Allison Peterson1, Roger Reep1, Alicia Reid, Megan Stolen13, Kent Vliet2, Jim Wellehan1, 
Randall Wells1,5, and Roy Yanong3 


 
1 – University of Florida, College of Veterinary Medicine; 2 - University of Florida, College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences; 3 - University of Florida, College of Agricultural and Life Sciences; 5 – Chicago Zoological 
Society; 6 – Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission; 8 - U.S. Geological Survey, Sirenia 
Project; 9-University of Queensland, School of Veterinary Science; 10- SeaWorld, San Diego; 11 - Florida 
Aquarium; 12 – The Animal Medical Clinic; 13 – Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute; 14 – Gordon State 
College 


 
 
Teaching Assistant: Aristide Kamla - kamla1@ufl.edu ; Jonathan Cowart -  jrc8462@ufl.edu    
 
 
 Prerequisites 
 At least 2 courses beyond basic Biology I & II (BSC2010 & 2011) in the following scientific fields: 
physiology (example-PCB4723C), anatomy (example-ZOO3713C), ecology (example-PCB4043C), behavior 
(example-ZOO3513C), vertebrate zoology (example-ZOO4307C), or instructor permission. 
 
 
If you have technical problems with accessing the course web site, your course coordinator and TA may be able 
to address some things, but ideally you should contact UF computer support:  


• Web page http://helpdesk.ufl.edu/  


• e-mail helpdesk@ufl.edu   


• call (352) 392-4357 - (now available 24/7) 


• ‘e-Learning Tutorial’ link to the left within E-Learning/Canvas 
Their office hours are as follows: Monday-Thursday: 7:30am-10:00pm EST 


Friday: 7:30am-5:00pm EST 
Weekends: 12:00pm-6:00pm EST 


 
 


III. Course description   
Course goals/ Educational goals: To introduce students to the natural history, anatomy, physiology, behavior, 


and common health issues of aquatic wildlife such as: whales and dolphins, seals and sea lions, 
manatees, sea turtles, crocodilians, fish and invertebrates. Students will practice scientific writing skills 
with a term paper requirement. Students should be able to differentiate between normal and 
unhealthy animals by appearance and behavior, and have a working knowledge of common natural 
history and health issues of the species covered. 


 
 
Course Organization: The class will focus to a large extent on lectures and a significant amount of reading from 


book chapters and primary scientific literature on the topic chosen for a given module, and discussion 
to establish a baseline of information on marine mammals, sea turtles, crocodilians, fish and 
invertebrates.   



mailto:kamla1@ufl.edu

mailto:jrc8462@ufl.edu

http://helpdesk.ufl.edu/

mailto:helpdesk@ufl.edu
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• The MediaSite lectures are taped seminars given by individuals from various institutions, as listed 
above, who are experts specializing in the topics covered.   


• Rather than have exams, students will be expected to review the reading material and the MediaSite 
lectures, then complete the module quiz and related homework assignments. The quizzes within each 
module may be taken 3 times before the due date, are open book, and the highest score will count 
towards your grade.   


• Adobe Connect sessions will be provided every other week as an opportunity to ask questions in real 
time.  It is preferred that all students attend the real time session, however due to the asynchronous 
set up of the class, it will NOT be required. For the Participation grade, students WILL be asked to 
provide questions through the discussion board prior to the Q&A session.  Questions will be covered 
during the sessions, which will be taped, allowing access through a link to be viewed at the student’s 
convenience.  Extra credit will be provided towards Participation for those students who are able to 
make the live sessions.  


• Module homework assignments will include items like a 2 page review and critique of a scientific 
journal article, 10 slide power point presentation and literature searches of scientific publications.   


• Undergraduate students will be asked to write a 5 page review paper on an aquatic health related 
topic.  Students will have opportunities to hand in drafts of sections and conduct/receive classmate 
reviews before the final paper is due. 


• Graduate students will be asked to write a 5 page grant proposal to study a related aquatic topic and 
like the undergrads, will have opportunities to hand in drafts of sections and conduct/receive 
classmate reviews before the final paper is due.   


 
Grades will be proportioned as indicated in the table below (see: V.  Evaluation/ Grading/ Testing) and will be 
based on TA and Professor assessments outlined in provided grading rubrics. 
Learning objectives, directions for assignments, lectures and due dates will be provided within each learning 
module. 
 
 
Course Outline & schedule: 
  Generally you will see the following schedule each week, but some exceptions may occur: 
 Quizzes and Homeworks are due on alternating Sundays at 11:59 pm Eastern Standard Time (EST) 
within each module.  Some homework assignments may have a Part 1 & Part 2, with Part 1 due earlier than 
Sun. 
  Adobe Connect Question & Answer sessions will be held Wednesdays 3:00 – 4:00 pm EST 
(sessions will be taped and can be viewed asynchronously) 
 
Please note, this schedule is subject to change depending upon lecturer availability.  Notices of change will 
be provided through Announcements within E-learning and updates provided on the syllabus attached 
within the Syllabus link in E-learning. 
 
 
 


Week Topic/Module Lectures Quizzes/Assignments Due dates 


          


Wk – 1 
(Jan 7-13) 


Introduction & 
Manatees 


Florida Manatee Biology (Larkin) 
 Quiz: Syllabus 


 Sun Jan 13 - 11:59 
pm 


Manatee Care and Health Issues (Gerlach) 
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Wk – 2 
(Jan 14-20) 


Manatee Brain & Behavior (Reep) 
Q&A: 1 


Post questions Tues 
Jan 15 (11:59 pm) 


Manatee Metabolism (Peterson) 
Live session Wed Jan 
16 (3:00-4:00 pm) 


Population Genetics and Conservation of 
the Florida Manatee (Bonde) 


Quiz: 1 


Sun Jan 20, 11:59 
pm 


Term Paper: Part 1 


HW 1: Sirenian 
Power Point  


          


Wk – 3 
(Jan 21-27) 


Crocodilians 


Natural History, Anatomy, Physiology, 
Behavior (Vliet) 


HW 2: Science article 
review 


Sun Jan 27, 11:59 
pm 


Crocodilian Health (Wellehan) 


          


Wk – 4 
(Jan 28- Feb 


3) 
Sea Turtles 


Natural History, Anatomy, Physiology, 
Behavior (Flint) 


Q&A: 2 


Post questions Tues 
Jan 29 (11:59 pm) 


Live session Wed Jan 
30 (3:00-4:00 pm) 


Sea Turtle Disease (Flint) Quiz: 2 
Sun Feb 3 - 11:59 
pm 


          


Wk – 5 
(Feb 4-10) 


Invertebrates 


Invertebrate Taxonomy, Anatomy, and 
Physiology (Baker) 


HW 3: Species Power 
Point 


Sun Feb 10 - 11:59 
pm 


Invertebrate Disease Ecology (Behringer) 


          


Wk – 6 
(Feb 11-17) 


Fish 


Taxonomy, Anatomy & Physiology (Hill) Q&A: 3 


Post questions Tues 
Feb 12 (11:59 pm) 


Live session Wed 
Feb 13 (3:00-4:00 
pm) 


Fish Disease (Yanong) Quiz 3 
Sun Feb 17 - 11:59 
pm 


          


Wk – 7 
(Feb 18-24) 


Cetaceans  


Natural History, anatomy, Physiology, 
Behavior (Wells) 


 Term Paper: Part 2 
Draft  


Thurs Feb 21 - 11:59 
pm 


Right Whale Conservation (Reid) 
Term Paper: Part 2 
Review 


Sun Feb 24 - 11:59 
pm 


        


Wk – 8 
(Feb 25- 
Mar 3) 


Unusual Mortality Events (Wells) Q&A: 4 


Post questions Tues 
Feb 26 (11:59 pm) 


Live session Wed 
Feb 27 (3:00-4:00 
pm) 


Field Techniques for Cetacean Research 
(Wells) 


Quiz 4 
Sun Mar 3 – 11:59 
pm 


          


Wk – 9 
(Mar 4-10)  


 UF Spring Break   


          


Wk – 10 
(Mar 11-17) 


Mortality & 
Management 


Health Assessments and Rehabilitation 
(Bonde) 


HW 4: Mortality 
Mitigation 


Sun Mar 17 - 11:59 
pm 


Stranding Response and Necropsy (Stolen) 
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Wk – 11 
(Mar 18-24) 


Pinnipeds 
Anatomy, Physiology, Behavior & Health 
(Erlacher-Reid) 


Term Paper: Part 3 
Draft 


Thurs Mar 21 - 11:59 
pm 


Term Paper: Part 3 
Review 


Sun Mar 24 - 11:59 
pm 


          


Wk – 12 
(Mar 25-31) 


Research & 
Techniques 


Molecular Techniques (Deming)  


Q&A: 5 


Post questions Tues 
Mar 26 (11:59 pm) 


Live session Wed 
Mar 27 (3:00-4:00 
pm) 


Quiz 5 
Sun Mar 31 – 11:59 
pm 


         


Wk – 13 
(Apr 1-7) 


Conservation 
Issues 


Across Aquatic Species: overview of 
conservation issues (Larkin) 


Term Paper: Final 
due  


Sun Apr 7 – 11:59 
pm  


         


Wk – 14 
(Apr 8-14) 


Amphibians 
Natural History, Health & Conservation 
(Duffus) 


HW 5:  
Sun Apr 14 – 11:59 
pm 


     


Wk – 15 
(Apr 15-21) 


Pathology 


Amphibian Pathology & Clinical Disease 
(Ossiboff) 


Q&A 6: Adobe 
Connect 


Post questions Tues 
Apr 16 (11:59 pm) 


Live session Wed 
Apr 17 (3:00-4:00 
pm) 


Pathology of Aquatic Species (Frasca) Quiz 6 
Sun Apr 21 – 11:59 
pm 


     


Wk – 16 
(Apr 22-24) 


Summary & 
Conclusions 


Student Evaluations 
Course Likes/Dislikes 
discussion 


Wed April 24- 11:59 
pm 


     


 
 


IV. Course Materials  
• Reading material will be provided in PDF format through links on the E-learning/Canvas site and should 


be reviewed before viewing the MediaSite lectures.   


• MediaSite lectures will also be provided through links on the E-learning/Canvas site.  


• From the background reading material and MediaSite lectures provided, students will be asked to 
answer questions from a quiz, under the ‘Quizzes’ link.    


• Within modules students may have related discussion questions for the electronic message board on 
the given topic or assignments, found under the ‘Discussions’ link. Homework within modules, found 
under the ‘Assignments’ link, will include items like a 2 page review and critique of a scientific journal 
article, 10 slide power point presentation and literature searches of scientific publications.   


• Undergraduate and graduate students are expected to write a term paper. Graduate students will 
write a 5 page grant proposal on an aquatic animal related topic.  Undergraduate students will be 
asked to write a 5 page review paper on an aquatic animal health related topic of their choice. 
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Students will have opportunities to hand in drafts of sections and conduct/receive classmate reviews 
before the final paper is due. 


  
Directions for assignments, lectures and due dates will be provided within each learning module.   
 
Library Support  
Hannah Norton has agreed to provide assistance with accessing the UF library system and conducting 
literature searches.  She can be reached at nortonh@ufl.edu. 
 
MediaSite Lectures 
If you are having trouble accessing the lectures through the MediaSite Link, when prompted you need your 
Gator Link User Name and Password and you may need to download Silverlight if it does not automatically 
prompt you to do so.  You may install Silverlight through the following link: 
http://www.microsoft.com/getsilverlight/Get-Started/Install/Default.aspx 
 
Note on assignments 


When applicable (meaning not for the website discussion board postings), assignments must be in a 
MS Office document format (use .doc or .docx for documents, .ppt or .pptx for powerpoint, etc.) Sorry Apple 
people. You can use iWork, but just save the file as .doc, etc. and prepare for cross compatibility issues. If you 
do not have MS Office for Windows/Mac or iWork for Mac, there is a freeware version of such software that is 
compatible. You can find it at www.OpenOffice.org. The files created with this software can also be saved as 
.doc, .ppt, etc. If this is something you would like to do, but need some help you can contact the campus 
computer support group (e-mail helpdesk@ufl.edu, ‘e-Learning Tutorial’ link to the left within E-Learning, or 
call (352) 392-4357). 


 
For the most current information on the computer requirements, please visit this page before the course 
begins:  https://wiki.helpdesk.ufl.edu/  
 


V.  Evaluation/ Grading/ Testing: 
 
Feedback 
You will find feedback on your assignments under the Grades page, associated with each Assignments link.  
Discussion assignments will also be graded and feedback is also under the related Assignment link.  Grades for 
the assignments, discussions and quizzes will show under the Grades page and should be provided 
approximately 2 weeks after the due date. 
 
Feedback on the quiz answers will be provided after quizzes are due.  You can find this under the specific quiz 
link.  E-Learning grades the quizzes automatically.  Homework and term paper grades will be based on TA and 
Professor assessments outlined in provided grading rubrics. 
 
Graduate and Undergraduate, for-credit, students: 


90% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, discussions, and writing 
assignments as demonstrated 


 30% Completing quizzes 



mailto:nortonh@ufl.edu

http://www.microsoft.com/getsilverlight/Get-Started/Install/Default.aspx

http://www.openoffice.org/

mailto:helpdesk@ufl.edu

https://wiki.helpdesk.ufl.edu/
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 30% Homework assignments (equally weighted across modules) – 
includes critical review of a scientific paper, a power point 
presentation, discussion board postings etc…  
(Rubric point scales for each assignment are for grading and feedback. 
Differences in point scales do not reflect differing % to final grade 
between assignments.) 


 30% Literature Review paper & Review- undergraduates 


Grant proposal & Review - graduate students  


10% Participation 


  Participation in Q&A sessions  


 


For CE students:
90% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, discussions, and writing 
assignments as demonstrated 


 45% Completing quizzes 


 45% Homework assignments (equally weighted across modules) – 
includes critical review of a scientific paper, a power point 
presentation, discussion board postings etc…  
(Rubric point scales for each assignment are for grading and feedback. 
Differences in point scales do not reflect differing % to final grade 
between assignments.) 


10% Participation  


  Participation in Q&A sessions  


CE students will receive a certificate of completion for grades of a C or better, all other students will receive 
their calculated letter grade as indicated above. 
 


For Veterinary Students: 
100% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, discussions, and writing 
assignments as demonstrated 


 50% Quizzes 


 50% Homework assignments (equally weighted across modules) – 
includes critical review of a scientific paper, a power point 
presentation, discussion board postings etc…  
(Rubric point scales for each assignment are for grading and feedback. 
Differences in point scales do not reflect differing % to final grade 
between assignments.) 


 


***************************************************************************************** 
Note – Homework assignments completed past the due date will automatically be graded -10% as late.  Points 
will continue to be removed over time past the due date an additional -10% per day.   
 
Late quiz submissions will not be accepted.  You must submit at least one quiz ~10 min before the final due 
date/time for the system to be able to process and recognize your submission or it will give you a 0. 
 
If there are problems and you find yourself falling behind, contact me ASAP.  Notifying me after the fact will 
not add points back that have already been removed. Please be prepared to provide documentation, such as 
an IT ticket number, doctor’s note or other official paperwork with your name and date of event should 


A 94 -100 


A- 93-90 


B+ 89-87 


B  86-83 


B- 82-80 


C+ 79-77 


C  76-73 


C- 72-70 


D+ 69-67 


D  66-63 


D- 62-60 


E 59 -0 
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something come up to prevent you from participating on time in the class (ex – computer problems, illness, 
car accident, death in the family etc….) 
 
All work conducted should be done independently unless specifically indicated in the assignment directions.  
Any writing should be your own thoughts or a summary of other reading material.  Plagiarism will result in a 0 
for the assignment and depending upon the severity of the issue may result in a 0 for the class. 
 
Turnitin is a plagiarism Checker and will be used within the course.  
 
***************************************************************************************** 
 
This is a link to a video on citing sources and avoiding plagiarism (Dr. Martin Simpson, UF) 
http://mediasite.video.ufl.edu/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=adaa44500eaf460a84f238e6b9a558f91d  
 
This is a link to AMA formatting which is the default citation formatting for this class unless you specify you are 
using a different format. 
http://library.nymc.edu/informatics/amastyle.cfm     
  
 
For more information on grades and grading policies, please visit: 
https://catalog.ufl.edu/ugrad/current/regulations/info/grades.aspx  
 
UF Counseling Services  
Resources are available on-campus for students having personal problems or lacking clear career and 
academic goals.  The resources include:   


  UF Counseling & Wellness Center, 3190 Radio Rd, 392-1575, psychological and psychiatric services.   
  Career Resource Center, Reitz Union, 392-1601, career and job search services.  


Many students experience test anxiety and other stress related problems. “A Self Help Guide for Students” is 
available through the Counseling Center (301 Peabody Hall, 392-1575) and at their web site: 
http://www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/  
  
Honesty Policy  
All students registered at the University of Florida have agreed to comply with the following statement: “I 
understand that the University of Florida expects its students to be honest in all their academic work. I agree 
to adhere to this commitment to academic honesty and understand that my failure to comply with this 
commitment may result in disciplinary action up to and including expulsion from the University.” In addition, 
on all work submitted for credit the following pledge is either required or implied: “On my honor I have 
neither given nor received unauthorized aid in doing this assignment.” If you witness any instances of 
academic dishonesty in this class, please notify the instructor or contact the Student Honor Court (392-1631) 
or Cheating Hotline (392-6999). For additional information on Academic Honesty, please refer to the 
University of Florida Academic Honesty Guidelines at:  https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/policies/student-honor-code-
student-conduct-code/  
  
Accommodation for Students with Disabilities  
Students who will require a classroom accommodation for a disability must contact the Dean of Students 
Office of Disability Resources, in Peabody 202 (phone: 352-392-1261). Please see the University of Florida 
Disability Resources website for more information at: http://www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/ . It is the policy of the 



http://mediasite.video.ufl.edu/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=adaa44500eaf460a84f238e6b9a558f91d

http://library.nymc.edu/informatics/amastyle.cfm

https://catalog.ufl.edu/ugrad/current/regulations/info/grades.aspx

http://www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/

https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/policies/student-honor-code-student-conduct-code/

https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/policies/student-honor-code-student-conduct-code/

http://www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/
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University of Florida that the student, not the instructor, is responsible for arranging accommodations when 
needed. Once notification is complete, the Dean of Students Office of Disability Resources will work with the 
instructor to accommodate the student.   
 
If comfortable, please also contact the instructor directly after registering for this course so we can ensure 
accommodations are met in a timely manner. 
  
Software Use  
All faculty, staff and student of the University are required and expected to obey the laws and legal 
agreements governing software use. Failure to do so can lead to monetary damages and/or criminal penalties 
for the individual violator. Because such violations are also against University policies and rules, disciplinary 
action will be taken as appropriate. 
 
EVALUATIONS - Don’t forget to evaluate your instructors, visit the UF Evaluation site at:  
https://evaluations.ufl.edu/evals/ 
 
 



https://evaluations.ufl.edu/evals/





AAqquuaaccuullttuurree  II  
FFAASS  55001155  ((33  ccrreeddiittss))  FFaallll,,  22001188  


 
Course Description 
 
Provides an overview of the field of aquaculture, including water quality, production 
systems, nutrition, spawning, and the common fish and invertebrate groups cultured in the 
United States. The course is entirely web-based, with narrated PowerPoint lectures followed 
by readings and other resources for each learning topic.  
 
Instructors 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Student Learning Outcomes  


 
At the end of this course, each student will: 


• Have an understanding of the basic principles of aquaculture 
• Have an understanding of culture methods for common aquaculture species 
• More effectively communicate through scientific writing 
• Have a foundation for graduate studies in aquaculture or a career in 


aquaculture  
 
Course Meeting Times 
 
This course is entirely web-based and students may access lectures, readings, and supporting 
materials at their own pace. Exams are available only on the dates listed in the syllabus. 
 
 


Jeffrey E. Hill, Ph.D. 
jeffhill@ufl.edu 
UF/IFAS Tropical Aquaculture 
Laboratory (TAL) 
1408 24th Street SE 
Ruskin, FL 33570 
813-671-5230 x118 
 
Office hours: Available by email 
or phone; office visits available 
by appointment 
 


Cortney L. Ohs, Ph.D. 
cohs@ufl.edu 
UF/IFAS Indian River Research 
and Education Center (IRREC) 
2199 South Rock Road 
Ft. Pierce, FL 34945 
772-468-3922 
 
Office hours: Available by email 
or phone; office visits available 
by appointment 
 



mailto:jeffhill@ufl.edu

mailto:cohs@ufl.edu
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Required Texts/Readings  
 
There is no required text for the course. Online readings will be provided for each learning 
topic (list attached). A computer with internet connection and sound speakers are required. 
The UF Canvas E-Learning site can be accessed at http://elearning.ufl.edu/ using your 
Gatorlink account. 
 
Class Format, Policies on Attendance and Make-up Exams 
 
The class is in an asynchronous, web-based format. There are no pre-requisites for taking this 
course. Attendance records will not be maintained. It is the responsibility of the student 
to access on-line lectures, readings, quizzes, discussions, and exams and to maintain 
satisfactory progress in the course. Two exams are scheduled (see schedule below) and are 
only available on the days scheduled. Missed exams cannot be taken after the scheduled 
date without prior written consent of the instructor except under exceptional 
circumstances.  Cases of serious illness, bereavement, or activities covered under the 
Twelve-Day Rule will be considered for make-up.  Appropriate documentation must be 
provided in all cases. Computer or other hardware failures, except failure of the UF E-
Learning system, will not excuse students for missing exams. For computer, software 
compatibility, or access problems call the HELP DESK phone number—352-392-HELP = 352-
392-4357 (option 2). A writing or presentation assignment is due. Late assignments will be 
penalized 10% for the first day and 5% per day thereafter unless prior written arrangements 
are made or there is an exceptional circumstance. 
 


AAssssiiggnnmmeennttss  
• Learning modules consisting of a lecture, readings, supporting material, 


discussion, and a quiz are provided online for each topic. Learning modules build 
on previous modules so you should complete the learning modules in the order 
presented. 


• Learning modules covered on the mid-term exam (modules 1-9) are available from 
the beginning of the semester. Learning modules covered on the final exam 
(modules 10-20) are available after the mid-term exam. You may access and 
complete learning modules at your own pace.    


• Each learning module will have a narrated PowerPoint presentation.  Each 
presentation will have numerous photographs or diagrams and will summarize 
important information for each topic.  You will be able to go back and view and 
listen to each slide as many times as you wish during the initial viewing of the 
lecture or at a later date. 


• Each learning module has required readings beyond the lecture. This information 
will be covered on quizzes and exams. These files will all be made available for you 
to view on your computer, save, or print. There will also be references to 
additional (optional) readings if you desire further investigation of a topic. 



http://elearning.ufl.edu/
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• Most learning modules will have a discussion related to the topic of the module. 
Students are required to participate in at least 5 discussions in the first half of the 
semester (Modules 1-9) and at least 5 in the second half (Modules 10-21). 
Participation can include posting answers or additional, pertinent questions. A 
robust discussion rather than a few simple answers will make this a more useful 
enterprise. In particular, students posing questions/thoughts discussed by other 
students in the class will provide an excellent learning environment. Instructors 
and a TA will assist in moderating to ensure a fact-based discussion.  


• Each learning module will have a quiz. The questions will require the student to 
go through the PowerPoint presentation, watch any attached videos, and read the 
assigned readings to answer the questions correctly.  These quizzes will 
contribute to the grade.  Quizzes in Modules 1-9 are taken prior to the Mid-term 
and quizzes in Modules 10-21 are taken prior to the final exam. All quizzes will be 
taken from your computer. 


• Mid-term and final exams:  Each exam will consist of 50 questions. Some of the 
questions will come directly from the lecture quizzes. These exams will consist of 
multiple choice questions and maybe a few matching questions. The mid-term will 
consist of questions from the first half of the learning modules. The final exam 
will consist of questions from the last half of the learning modules. The exams will 
be taken on your computer. Exams are only available on the days indicated. 


• Complete either a review paper or Voicethread presentation on a pre-approved 
aquaculture topic. The review paper or Voicethread presentation should cover all 
of the following: species, stages of culture, specific culture methods for each stage, 
system requirements, potential commercial application, current or potential 
markets.  The review paper should be between 8 and 10 pages of text, have 
complete references, and include appropriate charts, photos, or tables.  One or 
more examples will be provided. If you choose a Voicethread presentation, you 
will create and narrate a 20 minute PowerPoint presentation and load it on the 
Voicethread website for all students to view and comment on it, all of the required 
information for the review paper will also be included in the Voicethread 
presentation. The review paper or Voicethread presentation will be equivalent to 
an exam in points. 
  


Evaluation of Student Learning  
30% or 150 points    Quizzes (total of 205 points available—percentage earned placed on 


150-point scale) 
10% or 50 points      Discussion participation 
20% or 100 points    Mid-term exam (Learning modules 1-9) 
20% or 100 points    Writing or Voicethread assignment 
20% or 100 points     Final exam (Learning modules 10-21) 
 
500 points total 
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Grading Scale 
             


Grade Percentage Points 
A 90-100 ≥ 450 


B+ 85-89.99 425-449 
B 80-84.99 400-424 


C+ 75-79.99 375-399 
C 70-74.99 350-374 


D+ 65-69.99 325-349 
D 60-64.99 300-324 
E < 60 ≤ 299 


 
 
 


SScchheedduullee  ooff  CCllaassss  TTooppiiccss  
 
Learning Modules 
1. Introduction to Aquaculture 
2. Fish Biology 
3. Water Quality Management 
4. Recirculating Aquaculture Systems 
5. Farm Ponds 
6. Net Pens 
7. Nutrition and Feed Manufacture 
8. Handling and Hauling 
9. Spawning 
10. Disease 
11. Prawns/Shrimp 
12. Catfish 
13. Hybrid Striped Bass 
14. Tilapia 
15. Salmonids 
16. Freshwater Ornamentals I 
17. Freshwater Ornamentals II 
18. Marine Ornamentals 
19. Marine Baitfish 
20. Clams, Oysters, Scallops 
21. Other Important Species 
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Important Dates: 
August 22 – Classes start 
August 22-October 12 – Modules 1-9 available (Quizzes and Discussions) 
October 10-12 – Mid-term exam available 
October 13-December 5 – Modules 10-21 available (Quizzes and Discussions) 
November 9 – Writing/Voicethread assignment due 
December 5 – Classes end 
December 6-7 – Reading days 
December 8-14 – Final exam available 
 


Other Information 


Academic Honesty, Software Use, UF Counseling Services, Services for 
Students with Disabilities  


In 1995 the UF student body enacted an honor code and voluntarily committed itself to the highest 
standards of honesty and integrity. When students enroll at the university, they commit themselves to 
the standard drafted and enacted by students. 


 In adopting this honor code, the students of the University of Florida recognize that academic 
honesty and integrity are fundamental values of the university community. Students who enroll at the 
university commit to holding themselves and their peers to the high standard of honor required by the 
honor code. Any individual who becomes aware of a violation of the honor code is bound by honor to 
take corrective action. The quality of a University of Florida education is dependent upon community 
acceptance and enforcement of the honor code. 


The Honor Pledge: We, the members of the University of Florida community, pledge to hold 
ourselves and our peers to the highest standards of honesty and integrity. 


On all work submitted for credit by students at the university, the following pledge is either required 
or implied: "On my honor, I have neither given nor received unauthorized aid in doing this 
assignment." 


The university requires all members of its community to be honest in all endeavors. A fundamental 
principle is that the whole process of learning and pursuit of knowledge is diminished by cheating, 
plagiarism and other acts of academic dishonesty. In addition, every dishonest act in the academic 
environment affects other students adversely, from the skewing of the grading curve to giving unfair 
advantage for honors or for professional or graduate school admission. Therefore, the university will 
take severe action against dishonest students. Similarly, measures will be taken against faculty, staff 
and administrators who practice dishonest or demeaning behavior. 


Students should report any condition that facilitates dishonesty to the instructor, department chair, 
college dean or Student Honor Court. 


(Source: 2010-2011 Undergraduate Catalog) 
 



http://www.dso.ufl.edu/sccr/honorcodes/honorcode.php
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It is assumed all work will be completed independently unless the assignment is defined as a 
group project, in writing by the instructor. 
 
This policy will be vigorously upheld at all times in this course. 
 
Software Use: 
 
All faculty, staff and students of the university are required and expected to obey the laws and 
legal agreements governing software use. Failure to do so can lead to monetary damages 
and/or criminal penalties for the individual violator. Because such violations are also against 
university policies and rules, disciplinary action will be taken as appropriate. 
 
Campus Helping Resources 
 
Students experiencing crises or personal problems that interfere with their general well-being 
are encouraged to utilize the university’s counseling resources. The Counseling & Wellness 
Center provides confidential counseling services at no cost for currently enrolled students. 
Resources are available on campus for students having personal problems or lacking clear 
career or academic goals, which interfere with their academic performance. 
 


• University Counseling & Wellness Center, 3190 Radio Road, 352-392-1575, 
www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/  
 
Counseling Services 
 
Groups and Workshops 
 
Outreach and Consultation 
 
Self-Help Library 
 
Training Programs 
 
Community Provider Database 


 
• Career Resource Center, First Floor JWRU, 392-1601, www.crc.ufl.edu/ 


 
Students with Disabilities 
 
The Disability Resource Center coordinates the needed accommodations of students with 
disabilities. This includes registering disabilities, recommending academic accommodations 
within the classroom, accessing special adaptive computer equipment, providing 
interpretation services and mediating faculty-student disability related issues. 
 
0001 Reid Hall, 352-392-8565, www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/   



http://www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/

http://www.crc.ufl.edu/

http://www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/
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Readings for Aquaculture I 
 
Introduction to Aquaculture 
USDA. 2013. Aquaculture. U.S. Department of Agriculture National Agricultural Statistics Service.  
USDA. 2013. 2012 Census of agriculture. U.S. Department of Agriculture National Agricultural 


Statistics Service. 
USDA. 2013. Census of aquaculture. U.S. Department of Agriculture National Agricultural Statistics 


Service. 
FAO. 2014. The state of world fisheries and aquaculture. Food and Agriculture Organization of the 


United Nations. 
FAO. 2015. FAO Global Aquaculture Production database updated to 2013—summary information. 


Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. 
 
Introduction to Fish Biology 
FWC. 2016. Fish anatomy. Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission. 


http://myfwc.com/fishing/freshwater/fishing-tips/anatomy/ . 
 
Water Quality Management 
Durborow et al. 1997. Ammonia in Fish Ponds. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional 


Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 463.  
Durborow et al. 1997. Nitrite in Fish Ponds. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional 


Aquaculture Center. Publication no.  
Hargreaves and Brunson. 1996. Carbon Dioxide in Fish Ponds. U.S. Department of Agriculture 


Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 468. 
Hargreves and Tucker. 2002. Measuring Dissolved Oxygen Concentration in Aquaculture. U.S. 


Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 4601 
Morgan and Brunson. 2002. Toxicities of Agricultural Pesticides to Selected Aquatic Organisms. 


U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 4600. 
Swann. A Fish Farmer’s Guide to Understanding Water Quality. Illinois-Indiana Seagrant Program 


Aquaculture Extension. Fact sheet AS-503. 
USDA. Pond Fertilization: Initiating an Algal Bloom. U.S. Department of Agriculture Western 


Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 104. 
 
Recirculating Aquaculture Systems 
Dunning et al. 1998. The Economics of Recirculating Tank Systems: A Spreadsheet for Individual 


Analysis. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication 
no: 456. 


Masser et al. 1999. Recirculating Aquaculture Tank Production Systems: Management of 
Recirculating Systems.  U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture 
Center. Publication no: 452. 


Losordo et al. 1998. Recirculating Aquaculture Tank Production Systems: An Overview of Critical 
Considerations. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. 
Publication no: 451. 


Losordo et al. 1999. Recirculating Aquaculture Tank Production Systems: A Review of Component 
Options. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication 
no: 453. 


Swann. Potential of Recirculating Aquaculture Systems in the Midwest. U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Illinois-Indiana Seagrant Program Aquaculture Extension. 



http://myfwc.com/fishing/freshwater/fishing-tips/anatomy/
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Farm Ponds 
 
Steeby et al. 1998. Repairing Fish Pond Levees. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional 


Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 104. 
Wellborn. 1988. Site Selection of Levee-Type Fish Production Ponds. U.S. Department of 


Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 100. 
Wellborn and Brunson. 1997. Construction of Levee-Type Ponds for Fish Production. U.S. 


Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 101.  
 
Net Pens 
Masser. 1997. Cage Culture: Species Suitable for Cage Culture. U.S. Department of Agriculture 


Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 163. 
Masser. 1997. Cage Culture: Cage Construction, Placement, and Aeration. U.S. Department of 


Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 162. 
Swann and Selock. 1994. Cage Culture of Fish in the North Central Region. U.S. Department of 


Agriculture Illinois-Indiana Seagrant Program. Technical Bulletin no: 110.  
 
Feed Manufacture and Nutrition 
Robinson and Li. 1999. Catfish Protein Nutrition. Mississippi State University Division of 


Agriculture, Forestry, and Veterinary Medicine Office of Agricultural Communications. 
Bulletin: 1090 


Robinson et al. 2001. A Practical Guide to Nutrition, Feeds, and Feeding of Catfish. Mississippi State 
University Division of Agriculture, Forestry, and Veterinary Medicine Office of Agricultural 
Communications. Bulletin: 1113 


 
Handling and Transporting Fish 
Cole et al. 1999. Shipping Practices in the Ornamental Fish Industry. Center for Tropical and 


Subtropical Aquaculture. Publication no: 131. 
Jensen and Brunson. 1992. Harvesting Warmwater Fish. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern 


Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 394. 
Jensen. 1990. Transportation of Warmwater Fish: Equipment and Guidelines. U.S. Department of 


Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 390.  
Jensen. 1990. Transportation of Warmwater Fish: Procedures and Loading Rates. U.S. Department of 


Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 392.  
Jensen. 1990. Transportation of Warmwater Fish: Loading Rates and Tips by Species. U.S. 


Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 393. 
Swann. 1993. Transportation of Fish in Bags. U.S. Department of Agriculture North Central Regional 


Aquaculture Center. Fact Sheet Series no: 104.  
Watson et al. 2010. Shipping Fishes in Boxes. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional 


Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 3903.  
 
Spawning 
Chapman and Eenennaam. 2007. Sturgeon Aquaculture - Specialized Techniques Determining the 


Stage of Sexual Maturity in Female Sturgeon for Artificial Spawning: The Egg Polarization 
Index or PI. University of Florida Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida 
Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences. Document 
FA153.  
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Rottman et al. 1991. Introduction to Hormone-Induced Spawning of Fish. U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 421. 


Rottman et al. 1991. Capturing, Holding Handling, Transporting, Injecting and Brood Fish for 
Induced Spawning. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. 
Publication no: 422.  


Rottman et al. 1991. Determining Sexual Maturity of Broodstock for Induced Spawning of Fish. U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 423.  


Rottman et al. 1991. Hormonal Control of Reproduction in Fish for Induced Spawning. U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 424.  


Rottman et al. 1991. Hormone Preparation, Dosage Calculation, and Injection Techniques for 
Induced Spawning of Fish. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture 
Center. Publication no: 425.  


Rottman et al. 1991. Techniques for Taking and Fertilizing the Spawn of Fish. U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 426. 


 
Disease 
Camus. 2004. Channel Catfish Virus Disease. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional 


Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 4702.  
Camus et al. 1998. Aeromonas Bacterial Infections — Motile Aeromonad Septicemia. U.S. 


Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 478.  
Durborow. 2003. Protozoan Parasites. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional 


Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 4701. 
Durborow and Crosby. Mississippi State University Extension Service. Information Sheet 1390. 
Durborow et al. 1998 Ich (White Spot Disease). U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional 


Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 476. 
Durborow et al. 1998. Columnaris Disease: A Bacterial Infection Caused by Flavobacterium 


columnare. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. 
Publication no: 479.  


Durborow et al. 2003. Saprolegniasis (Winter Fungus) and Branchiomycosis of Commercially 
Cultured Channel Catfish. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture 
Center. Publication no: 4700. 


Hawke et al. 1998. ESC — Enteric Septicemia of Catfish. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern 
Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 477.  


Mitchell et al. 1998. Proliferative Gill Disease (Hamburger Gill Disease). U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 475. 


Lane and Morris. 2000. Biology, Prevention, and Effects of Common Grubs (Digenetic trematodes) 
in Freshwater Fish. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Iowa State University Department of 
Animal Ecology. Technical Bulletin Series no: 115.  


Swan and White. Diagnosis and Treatment of “Aeromonas hydrophila” Infection of Fish. U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant Program Aquaculture Extension. Fact 
Sheet AS-461. 


 
Prawns/Shrimp 
Ebeling and Rishel. Performance Evaluation of Geotextile Tubes. Aquaculture Systems 


Technolgoies, The Conservation Fund The Conservation Fund Freshwater Institute.  
Hargreaves. 2013. Biofloc Production Systems for Aquaculture. Channel Catfish. U.S. Department of 


Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 4503. 
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Catfish 
Durborow. 2000. Catfish Farming in Kentucky. Kentucky State University Aquaculture Program.  
Morris. 1993. Pond Culture of Channel Catfish in the North Central Region. U.S. Department of 


Agriculture North Central Regional Aquaculture Center. Fact Sheet Series no: 106.  
Ohs. 2004. Channel Catfish (Ictaluris punctatus) Production Methods.  
Ratliff. 2003. Scientists Tackle “off flavor” Catfish. Mississippi State University.  
Robinson et al. 1998. Feeding Catfish in Commercial Ponds. U.S. Department of Agriculture 


Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 181.  
Robinson et al. 2001. A Practical Guide to Nutrition, Feeds, and Feeding of Catfish. Mississippi State 


University Division of Agriculture, Forestry, and Veterinary Medicine Office of Agricultural 
Communications. Bulletin: 1113 


Silva et al. 2001. Processing Channel Catfish. . U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional 
Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 183.  


Tucker. 1991. Water Quantity and Quality Requirements for Channel Catfish Hatcheries. U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 461.   


Tucker and Ploeg. 1999. Managing Off-Flavor Problems in Pond-Raised Catfish. . U.S. Department 
of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 192.  


Wellborn. Catfish Farmers Handbook. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Mississippi State University 
Extension Service. Publication 1549. 


 
Hybrid Striped Bass 
Dunning. Aquaculture in North Carolina: Hybrid Striped Bass. North Carolina Department of 


Agricultural and Consumer Services.  
Dunning and Daniels. 2001. Hybrid Striped Bass Production in Ponds: Enterprise Budget. U.S. 


Department of Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 3000.  
Hodson. 1989. Hybrid Striped Bass: Biology and Life History. U.S. Department of Agriculture 


Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 300.  
Hodson and Hayes. 1989. Hybrid Striped Bass: Hatchery Phase. U.S. Department of Agriculture 


Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 301.  
Hodson and Hayes. 1989. Hybrid Striped Bass: Pond Production of Foodfish. U.S. Department of 


Agriculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 303.  
Kohler. 2004. A White Paper on the Status and Needs of Hybrid Striped Bass Aquaculture in the 


North Central Region. U.S. Department of Agriculture North Central Regional Aquaculture 
Center. 


Morris et al. 1999. Pond Culture of Hybrid Striped Bass in the North Central Region. U.S. 
Department of Agriculture North Central Regional Aquaculture Center. Fact Sheet Series no: 
107.  


Ludwig. 2004. Hybrid Striped Bass: Fingerling Production in Ponds. U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 302.  


McGinty and Rakocy. 1989. Caage culture of Tilapia. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern 
Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 281  


 
 
Tilapia 
McGinty and Rakocy. 1989. Caage culture of Tilapia. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern 


Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 281  
Popma and Masser. 1999. Tilapia: Life History and Biology. U.S. Department of Agriculture 


Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 283. 
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Rakocy, 1989. Tank Culture of Tilapia. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern Regional 
Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 282.  


Rakocy and McGinty. 1989. Pond Culture of Tilapia. U.S. Department of Agriculture Southern 
Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 280.  


Fornshell. 2001. Settling Basin Design. U.S. Department of Agriculture Western Regional 
Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 106.   


 
Salmonids 
Cain and Garling. Trout Culture in the North Central Region. U.S. Department of Agriculture North 


Regional Aquaculture Center.  
Fornshell. 2001. Settling Basin Design. U.S. Department of Agriculture Western Regional 


Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 106.  
Hinshaw. 1990. Trout Production: Handling Eggs and Fry. U.S. Department of Aquaculture Southern 


Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 220. 
Hinshaw. 1990. Trout Farming A Guide to Production and Inventory Management. U.S. Department 


of Aquaculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 222. 
Hinshaw. 1999. Trout Production Feeds and Feeding Methods. U.S. Department of Aquaculture 


Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 223.  
Hinshaw et al. 1990. Budgets for Trout: Production Costs and Returns for Trout Farming in the 


South. U.S. Department of Aquaculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication 
no: 221. 


Kinnunen et al. 1990. Salmonid Egg and Fingerling Purchases, Production, and Sales. U.S. 
Department of Agriculture North Central Region. Technical Bulletin Series no: 103.  


Ladewig and Morat. 1995. Rainbow Trout. U.S. Department of Aquaculture Southern Regional 
Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 224. 


Crosby et al. 2005. Harvesting Ornamental Fish From Ponds. University of Florida Fisheries and 
Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences. Document FA-117. 


 
Freshwater Ornamentals I 
Cole et al. 1999. Shipping Practices in the Ornamental Fish Industry. Center for Tropical and 


Subtropical Aquaculture. Publication no: 131. 
Crosby et al. 2005. Harvesting Ornamental Fish From Ponds. University of Florida Fisheries and 


Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences. Document FA-117. 


Crosby et al. 2005. Grading Ornamental Fish. University of Florida Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 
Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and Agricultural 
Sciences. Document FA-118.  


Crosby et al. 2005. On-Farm Transport of Ornamental Fish. University of Florida Fisheries and 
Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences. Document FA-119. 


Crosby et al. 2005. Preparation of Ornamental Fish for Shipping. University of Florida Fisheries and 
Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences. Document FA-120.  


Hill and Yanong. 2002. Freshwater Ornamental Fish Commonly Cultured in Florida. University of 
Florida Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, 
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences. Circular 54. 
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Kam et al. 2006. Feasibility of Direct Marketing Hawaii’s Cultured Freshwater Ornamentals. Center 
for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture. Information Sheet no: 152. 


 
Livengood and Chapman. 2007. The Ornamental Fish Trade: An Introduction with Perspectives for 


Responsible Aquarium Fish Ownership. University of Florida Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 
Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and Agricultural 
Sciences. Document FA-124.  


Watson and Shireman. 1996. Production of Ornamental Aquarium Fish. University of Florida 
Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute 
of Food and Agricultural Sciences. Document FA-35.  


 
Freshwater Ornamentals II 
Bailey and Cole. 1999. Spawning the tinfoil barb, Barbodes schwanenfeldi in Hawaii. Center for 


Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture. Publication no: 136.  
Cole et al. 1999. A Manual for Commercial Production of the Gourami, Trichogaster Trichopterus, A 


Temporary Paired Spawner. Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture. Publication no: 
135.  


Cole et al. 1999. Spawning and Production of the Lemon Tetra Hyphessobrycon pulchripinnis. 
Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture. Publication no: 142.  


Cole and Haring. 1999. Spawning and Production of the Serpae Tetra, Hyphessobrycon serape. 
Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture. Publication no: 138.  


Tamaru et al. 1997. A Manual for Commercial Production of the Tiger Barb, Capoeta tetrazona, A 
Temporary Paired Tank Spawner. Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture. 
Publication no: 129.  


Tamaru et al. 2001. A Manual for Commercial Production of the Swordtail, Xiphophorus helleri. 
Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture. Publication no: 128.  


 
Marine Ornamentals 
Bronson. Culturing Corals: Rules and Regs. Florida Dept of Agriculture and Consumer Services 


Division of Aquaculture. DACS-P-01545. 
Ellis. Spawning and Early Larval Rearing of Giant Clams (Bivalvia: Tridacnidae). Center for 


Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture. Publication no: 130. 
Palmtag and Holt. 2001. Captive Rearing of Fire Shrimp (Lysmata debelius). Sea Grant Office, 


National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas A 
and M University.  


Watson and Hill. 2006. Design criteria for recirculating, marine ornamental production systems. 
Aquacultural Engineering. 34:157-162. 


 
Marine Baitfish 
Cassiano et al. 2009. Candidate Species for Florida Aquaculture: Pigfish, Orthropristis chrysoptera. 


University of Florida Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative 
Extension Service, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences. Document FA-160.  


Creswell et al. 2007. Candidate Species for Florida Aquaculture: Atlantic Croaker, Micropogonias 
undulates. University of Florida Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida 
Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences. Document FA-
148. 
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Ohs et al. 2010. Candidate Species for Florida Aquaculture: Pinfish, Lagodon rhomboides. University 
of Florida Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative Extension 
Service, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences. Document FA-168. 


Wallace and Waters. 2004. Growing Bull Minnows for Bait. U.S. Department of Aquaculture 
Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 1200.  


 
Other Important Species 
Avery et al. 1998. Crawfish Production: Production Economics, Pond Construction and Water 


Supply. U.S. Department of Aquaculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication 
no: 240. 


D’abramo et al. 2004. Semi-Intensive Production of Red Swamp Crawfish in Earthen Ponds without 
Planted Forage. U.S. Department of Aquaculture Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. 
Publication no: 2401.  


Davis and Locke. 1997. Culture of Largemouth Bass Fingerlings. U.S. Department of Aquaculture 
Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 201.  


Engle and Stone. 1996. Baitfish Production: Enterprise Budget. U.S. Department of Aquaculture 
Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 122 


Gunderson and Tucker. 2000. A White Paper on the Status and Needs of Baitfish Aquaculture in the 
North Central Region. U.S. Department of Agriculture North Central Regional Aquaculture 
Center. 


Heidinger. 2000. A White Paper on the Status and Needs of Largemouth Bass Culture in the North 
Central Region. U.S. Department of Agriculture North Central Regional Aquaculture Center.  


Hill and Yanong. 2002. Freshwater Ornamental Fish Commonly Cultured in Florida. University of 
Florida Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, 
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences. Circular 54. 


Lazur and Chapman. 1996. Golden Shiner Culture: A Reference Profile. University of Florida 
Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute 
of Food and Agricultural Sciences. Document FA-34.  


Meronek et al. 1997. The Bait Industry in Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, South Dakota, and 
Wisconsin. U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperative State Research Education and 
Extension Service, Georgia Department of Natural Resources Fisheries Section. Technical 
Bulletin Series no: 105. 


Stone and Thomforde. 2001. Common Farm-Raised Baitfish. U.S. Department of Aquaculture 
Southern Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 120.  


Stone et al. 1998. Preparing and Stocking Golden Shiner Fry Ponds. U.S Department of Agriculture, 
University of Arkansas Cooperative extension Program in Aquaculture and Fisheries. 
FSA9080-1M-12-98N 


Stone et al. Tank Spawning and Hatching of Golden Shiners. 1998. U.S Department of Agriculture, 
University of Arkansas Cooperative extension Program in Aquaculture and Fisheries. 
FSA9081-1M-12-98N. 


Tidwell et al. 2000. Species Profile: Largemouth Bass. U.S. Department of Aquaculture Southern 
Regional Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 722.  


USDA. 1998. Feeding Practices for Baitfish. U.S. Department of Aquaculture Southern Regional 
Aquaculture Center. Publication no: 123. 


Wallace. 1998. Growing Bull Minnows in Alabama. Auburn University Marine Extension and 
Research Center. Circular ANR-1103. 
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Watson and Shireman. 1996. Production of Ornamental Aquarium Fish. University of Florida 
Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Department, Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute 
of Food and Agricultural Sciences. Document FA-35. 


 
 
 







Diseases of Warm Water Fish 


 
 


Graduate Students: FAS 5225C (3 credits) 
Veterinary Students: VEM 5374 (3 credits) 
 
Diseases of Warm Water Fish is designed to provide instruction in the methodology of diagnosis, 
treatment and management of parasitic, bacterial, viral, nutritional, and environmental diseases 
of warm water food fish and aquarium species. This course is open to graduate and veterinary 
students, veterinarians, fisheries biologists, aquaculturists, and professional aquarists. The course 
is designed to provide basic instruction in fish biology and general husbandry, aquatic systems 
and water quality management, identification and interpretation of infectious agents impacting 
fish health, development of responsible and effective treatment plans, and consideration of 
biosecurity, quarantine and regulatory issues relevant to fish health. 
 
 
Course Coordinators:  
 
Dr. Ruth Francis-Floyd     Dr. Denise Petty 


Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences and  North Florida Aquatic Vet Services 
SFRC Program of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences  Ft White, FL 
University of Florida      Phone: (386) 344-8363 (cell) 
7922 NW 71 Street      Email: pettyd@windstream.net 
Gainesville, FL 32653       
Phone: (386) 643-8904 (cell)      
Email: rffloyd@ufl.edu                                                           
 
Dr. Roy Yanong 


UF Tropical Aquaculture Laboratory 
SFRC, Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 
University of Florida 
1408 24th Street SE 
Ruskin, FL 33570 
Phone: (813) 671-5230 (office) 
Email: rpy@ufl.edu 
 
Dr. Francis-Floyd will be available via e-learning web mail, M-F 8 am to 5 pm. She will also 


be available during discussion sections, and by appointment. She will make every effort to 


respond to your emails within 24-48 hours.  
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Course Faculty:  


Dr. Elizabeth Arnett-Chinn – Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens 
Dr. Stephen Cassle -  U.S. Army Veterinary Corps 
Dr. Tonya Clauss – Georgia Aquarium 
Ms. Debbi Crain – Consultant 
Dr. Claire Erlacher-Reid – Sea World of Florida 
Dr. Mark Flint – The Ohio State University 
Ms. Theresa Floyd-Rump – Brammer Bio (Alachua, Florida) 
Dr. Ruth Francis-Floyd – University of Florida  
Dr. Kathleen Hartman – USDA-APHIS 
Dr. Jeff Hill – Tropical Aquaculture Lab, University of Florida  
Dr. Kathy Heym – Florida Aquarium 
Mr. Jim Kinsler – Sea World of Florida 
Dr. Ed Noga – Southeastern Aquatechnologies 
Dr. Denise Petty – North Florida Aquatic Veterinary Services 
Dr. Andy Stamper – Disney Animal Programs 
Dr. Natalie Steckler – Seastar Communications and Consulting LLC 
Mr. Craig Watson – Tropical Aquaculture Laboratory, University of Florida 
Dr. James Wellehan – University of Florida 
Dr. Roy Yanong – Tropical Aquaculture Laboratory, University of Florida 
 
Course Goal: 


 


The goal of this class is to introduce students to basic concepts of fish health management 
including diagnosis of common infectious and non-infectious diseases, strategies for control of 
infectious disease and preventive health care for captive fish populations. Students will also be 
expected to develop a basic understanding of zoonotic diseases common in aquarium and 
cultured fish. Students will be expected to have a fundamental understanding of fish husbandry, 
disease prevention, be able to interpret findings of infectious disease, be familiar with regulated 
diseases of fish, understand principles of biosecurity, and quarantine, and appropriate treatment 
management, including regulations pertaining to use of drugs and chemicals by the time they 
complete the class. The on-line course will focus on delivery of didactic information using 
recorded lectures, discussion sections, assigned readings and projects 
  
Course Objectives: 
 


1. Students will be introduced to common families of warm water fish, and will be expected 
to understand their importance to the aquaculture and aquarium industries. Further, they 
should have an appreciation for diseases that may be of concern within specific families 
of fish. 


2. Students will be expected to have a basic understanding of fish biology and physiology. 
They will be expected to understand how disease may alter normal physiologic processes. 


3. Students will be expected to know normal anatomy for common families of fish. This 
may include radiologic interpretation of key anatomical characteristics. 







4. Students will learn basic diagnostic techniques for common fish diseases. They should be 
familiar with routine tissue biopsy and basic microbial culture techniques, and be able to 
identify common parasites of warm water fish. 


5. Students will be expected to know anatomic locations used for blood collection in 
common fish families. 


6. Students will be expected to be familiar with important infectious agents that cause 
disease in fish. These will include parasitic, bacterial, viral and fungal agents. Students 
will be expected to know clinical signs associated with specific diseases and understand 
what steps will be required to confirm a diagnosis.  


7. Students will learn the principles of basic water quality management for aquaculture and 
become familiar with the key components of aquatic system design.  They should be able 
to interpret data provided from water quality tests. They should be able to identify and 
develop management recommendations for common environmental diseases. 


8. Students will be expected to be able to construct a problem list in which they define 
multiple factors contributing to a fish disease outbreak. They should be able to rank these 
factors in terms of the threat they pose to the affected population. 


9. Students will be expected to understand regulations that pertain to use of drugs and 
chemicals to treat fish disease in the United States. They should be familiar with 
resources that provide current information in this rapidly changing area. They should 
understand proper use of drugs and chemicals and be able to develop appropriate 
treatment protocols for management of simple fish disease scenarios. 


10. Students will become familiar with regulations that pertain to infectious diseases of fish 
including species of concern, screening techniques, and required reporting. 


11. Students will learn basic principles of biosecurity and quarantine, and be able to apply 
these in the design or assessment of protocols for fish holding facilities. 


12. Students will develop a basic understanding of zoonotic diseases of concern for aquarium 
and cultured warm water fish. They will also understand basic principles of personal 
protection. 


 


Subjects to be Covered: 


 
• Fish Biology, Anatomy and Physiology 
• Freshwater and Marine Systems Design 
• Water Quality Analysis and Interpretation 
• Common Environmental Diseases of Warm Water Fish 
• Diagnostic Procedures 
• External Biopsy Techniques 
• Necropsy Procedures 
• Sterile and Microbial Techniques 
• Treatment Protocols and Strategies 
• Drug and Chemical Regulations for Fish 
• Biosecurity and Quarantine Procedures 
• Regulated Diseases 
• Fish Parasitology, Identification of Common Parasites,  Understanding Common 


Parasitic Diseases 
• Introduction to Bacterial, Viral and Mycotic Diseases of Fish 







• Managing Mycobacterium 
• Preventive Medicine and Disease Control Strategies 
• Common Zoonotic Diseases of Concern and Management Strategies 
• Development of Fish Health Management Programs 


 
Grading:  http://www.registrar.ufl.edu/catalog/policies/regulationgrades.html 
The course has been divided into six modules. There will be required homework and discussion 
sections for students along the way. There will be a quiz at the end of each module, and a final 
comprehensive exam at the end of the course. Grading will be based on homework (20%); 
participation in discussion sections (10%), quizzes (30%) and a comprehensive final exam 
(30%). A group project will be assigned to you early in the course. Participation is mandatory 
and represents 10% of your final grade. Assignments that are turned in late are deducted 10% per 
day for the first three days, 50% for being a week late, and will not be accepted beyond that 
point. With that said a lot of students travel and work during the summer. Arrangements for late 
submission without penalty are routinely offered, but must be negotiated on a case-by-case basis 
with Dr. Francis-Floyd.  
 
89.5% or higher = A 
85.5 – 89% = B+ 
79.5 – 85% = B 
75.5 – 79% = C+ 
69.5 – 75% = C 
65.5 – 69% = D+ 
59.5 – 65% = D 
< 59.5% = E 
 
E-Learning and Course Materials: 


Lecture and course materials will be available on the course E-learning web site. To access the 
site, go to https://lss.at.ufl.edu/, click on the “e-Learning Login” on the left side and log in with 
your Gatorlink username and password. All students must have access to Dr. Noga’s text, listed 
below. Some of the homework exercises may be difficult or impossible to complete without this 
text. Most of you will likely want to retain this book as part of your personal library. Dr. Roberts 
book is also strongly recommended. 
 
Required Texts: 


➢ Fish Disease: Diagnosis and Treatment, Second Edition*. By E.J. Noga, 2010. 
Wiley- Blackwell, Ames Iowa. 


 
*Please note that students will not be able to complete required assignments without access to 
Dr. Noga’s text. 
 
Recommended Texts: 


➢ Fundamentals of Ornamental Fish Health, H.E. Roberts (Editor), 2010, Wiley-
Blackwell, Ames, IA. 


➢ Merck Veterinary Manual, Eleventh Edition, S.E. Aiello (Editor-In-Chief), 2016, 
Merck & Company Inc, Pp 1743-1814. 
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➢ Zoo and Wildlife Medicine, Current Therapy, Seventh Edition, by E. Miller and 
M.E. Fowler (Eds), 2012, Elsevier. Pp 170-209. 
 


Supplemental Texts: 


➢ Bacterial Diseases of Fish, by Inglis, Roberts and Bromages (Eds). 1993. 
Blackwell. 


➢ BSAVA Manual of Ornamental Fish, Second Edition, by Wildgoose (Ed), 2002, 
Wiley (for British Small Animal Veterinary Association). 


➢ Fish Diseases and Disorders, Volume 1: Protozoan and Metazoan Infections, by 
Woo (Ed), 1995, CAB International. 


➢ Fish Diseases and Disorders, Volume 2: Non-Infectious Diseases, by Leatherland 
and Woo (Eds), 1998, CAB International. 


➢ Fish Diseases and Disorders, Volume 3: Viral, Bacterial, and Fungal Infections, 
by Woo and Bruno (Eds), 1999, CAB International. 


➢ Fish Medicine, by Stoskopf (Ed), 1993, Saunders. 
➢ Health Management and Principal Microbial Diseases of Cultured Fishes, by 


J.A. Plumb, 1999, Iowa State University Press. 
 
Policies: 


Honesty Policy: 
All students registered at the University of Florida have agreed to comply with the following 
statement: “I understand that the University of Florida expects its students to be honest in all 
their academic work. I agree to adhere to this commitment to academic honesty and understand 
that my failure to comply with this commitment may result in disciplinary action up to and 
including expulsion from the University.” In addition, on all work submitted for credit the 
following pledge is either required or implied: “On my honor I have neither given nor received 
unauthorized aid in doing this assignment.” To review the student honor code please visit: 
http://www.dso.ufl.edu/judicial/honorcodes/honorcode.php. 
 
Student Evaluation of Instruction: 
Evaluations are performed electronically at the end of the course. To evaluate the instructors, 
visit the UF Evaluation site at: https://evaluations.ufl.edu/evals/. We know these are tedious to 
complete, but because of their importance we ask you to take them seriously. Many aspects of 
the course have been adapted based upon prior student’s comment and we find all feedback to be 
helpful.  
 
Students with disabilities requesting accommodations should first register with the Disability 
Resource Center (352-392-8565, www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/) by providing appropriate 
documentation. Once registered, students will receive an accommodation letter which must be 
presented to the instructor when requesting accommodation. Students with disabilities should 
follow this procedure as early as possible in the semester. 
 
Policy Related to Make-Up Exams or Other Work: 
Because of the applied nature of this class, regular student participation is expected, implying 
that make-up quizzes and exams are not normally administered.  
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Manatee Health and Conservation 
On-line class 


Course Coordinator: Dr. Iske Larkin 


University of Florida, College of Veterinary Medicine 


 


                      


Dr Larkin                   Aristide Kamla Takoukam                 Amanda Sheehy 


 


1 COURSE INFORMATION FOR YEAR 2018 
    Number: VME 4016 (undergrad), VME 6017(graduate), VEM 5373 (vet students) 


    Semester: Summer C 


    Course credit: 3 (2 credits for UF DVM students) 


Graduate (VME 6017): Section 711D UF students; Section 711B non-UF students  


Undergraduate (VME 4016) Section 712B UF students; Section 7112 non-UF students 


UF DVM (VEM 5373) in-state 7H16, off-book 7H29 


 


*********************************************************************************************** 


To Access the course, please go to: http://elearning.ufl.edu/ starting Monday May 14th, 2018, hit the e-Learning in 
Canvas button and log in with your Gator link username and password.  You should see the following link at the top of 
the page: VME4016/VME6017/VEM5373: Manatee Health & Conservation Summer A/C 2018. 


*********************************************************************************************** 


 


2 GENERAL INFORMATION 
Course Coordinator: Dr. Iske Larkin  


 Office location & office hours: E-learning web mail; 8am-5pm EST M-F during the course 


Office phone number: (352) 294-4095 


Email: IVLarkin@ufl.edu  
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Course Faculty: Gordon Bauer, Cathy Beck, Bob Bonde, Greg Bossart, Chip Deutsch, Martine deWit, Lucy Keith Diagne, 
Daryl Domning, Holly Edwards, Andy Garrett, Joe Gaspard, Maggie Hunter, Iske Larkin, Chris Marshall, Doug 
Nowacek, Tom O’Shea, James Powell, Roger Reep, Jim Reid, Pat Rose, Monica Ross, Dan Slone, Katie Tripp, Jim 
Valade, Mike Walsh, Jim Wellehan, and Graham Worthy. 


 


Teaching Assistant: Aristide Kamla – kamla1@ufl.edu 


Amanda Sheehy - amsheehy@ufl.edu      


 


Prerequisites 


 At least 2 courses beyond basic Biology I & II (BSC2010 & 2011) in the following scientific fields: physiology 
(example-PCB4723C), anatomy (example-ZOO3713C), ecology (example-PCB4043C), behavior (example-ZOO3513C), 
vertebrate zoology (example-ZOO4307C), or instructor permission (please contact Dr. Larkin if you are unclear). 


 


If you have technical problems with accessing the course web site, you should contact UF computer support:  


• e-mail helpdesk@ufl.edu   


• call (352) 392-4357   


Phone and E-mail now available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 


 


Their office hours are as follows: Monday-Thursday: 7:30am-10:00pm EST 
Friday: 7:30am-5:00pm EST 
Weekends: 12:00pm-6:00pm EST 


(If you find that your technical difficulties have interfered with your ability to submit an assignment or quiz on time, you 
must provide your ticket number to be considered for avoiding a late penalty or re-opening of a quiz) 


 


3 COURSE DESCRIPTION   
Course goals/ Educational goals: To introduce students at the graduate, undergraduate and professional levels to the 


natural history, anatomy, physiology, behavior, conservation and health issues of manatees, so that they can 
identify and categorize major aspects critical to manatees. Graduate students will practice scientific writing skills 
with a term paper requirement.  Upon completion of this course, students should be able to identify and 
characterize major impacts on manatee mortality and health, population size, and mitigation efforts in place to 
manage these endangered marine mammals. 


  


Course Organization: The class will focus to a large extent on lectures, a significant amount of reading from book 
chapters and primary scientific literature, and discussion to establish a baseline of information on manatees.  
You are expected to leave this course having a working knowledge of the manatee topics listed in the above 
goals, but also having been exposed to the current experts in these fields.   Students should be able to evaluate 
and discuss common health and mortality issues, and explain current management strategies. 


• Students will be expected to review the reading material and the MediaSite lectures, then complete the module 
quiz and related homework assignments. The quizzes are designed to assess your assimilation of the lecture and 
reading material, may be taken 3 times before the due date, are open book, and the highest score will count 
towards your grade.  Undergraduate students will have 3 exams throughout the course; the exams will not be 
cumulative.   


• Adobe Connect sessions will be provided at regular intervals throughout the semester as an opportunity to ask 
questions in real time and have discussions with some of the experts involved in the course. It is preferred that 
you attend the live/real time session however, it will NOT be required. Students WILL be asked to provide 
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questions through the discussion board before the real time sessions begin. Questions will be answered during 
the sessions, which will be recorded, allowing access through a link to be viewed at the student’s convenience.  
Students will receive extra credit for attending live Q&A sessions. 


 


Grades will be proportioned as indicated in the table below and will be based on TA and Professor assessment, outlined 
in provided grading rubrics, see section V. Evaluation/Grading/Testing. 


 


Directions for assignments, lectures and due dates will be provided within each learning module. 


 


 Generally you will see the following schedule each week, but some exceptions may occur: 


 Quizzes and Homeworks are due on alternating Sundays at 11:59 pm EST within each module.  Some homework 
assignments may have a Part 1 & Part 2, with Part 1 due earlier (Thursdays) than Sunday. 


 Adobe Connect Question & Answer sessions will be held Wednesdays 3:00 – 4:00 pm EST (sessions will be 
recorded and can be viewed asynchronously) 


 


Course Outline & schedule: 


Please note that this speaker schedule is subject to minor changes, depending upon lecturer availability. 


 


The class will open on the first day of classes, May 14th 8:00 am EST 


Modules  Topic Lectures Quizzes/Assignments Due dates 


         


Wk – 1 
(May 14-20) 


History & 
Evolution 


History and Current Issues 
(O'Shea) Quiz- Syllabus 


Sun May 20, 


11:59 pm EST 
Evolution of Sirenia (Domning) 


         


Wk – 2 
(May 21-27) 


Population 


Manatee Population Genetics 
(Hunter) 


Term Paper – Part 1 Sun May 27,  
11:59 pm EST 


Manatee Photo-identification - 
Catalog of Survivors (Beck) 


Manatee Habitat (Slone) Quiz 1  


       


Wk – 3 
(May 28-Jun 3) 


Assessing Manatee Distribution 
and Abundance from Aerial 
Surveys (Edwards) 


 Q&A session 


Tues May 29, 11:59 
pm EST – Post 
question 


Wed May 30,  3:00-
4:00 pm EST live 
session 


Tracking Manatees for 
Conservation (Deutsch) HW 1– Article Review 


& Discuss  
Sun Jun 3, 11:59 pm 
EST Life History Insights through 


Radio Tracking (Reid) 


       


Wk – 4 
(Jun 4-10) 


International Program (Powell)   
 Quiz 2  


Sun Jun 10,  
11:59 pm EST African Manatees (Keith) 


         


Wk – 5 
(Jun 11-17) 


  Exam 1  
75 min for 50 
questions 


 Mon Jun 11, (starts 
8:00 am; closes Tues 
Jun 12, 8:00 am EST)  







Anatomy 
Manatee Functional 
Morphology  


HW 2 – Topic 
Discussion 


Part 1 due Thurs Jun 
14, 11:59 pm; Part 2 
due Sun Jun 17 11:59 
pm EST 


Physiology 


Manatee Carcass Salvage 
Program, Pathology and 
Necropsy (deWit) 


       


Wk – 6 
(Jun 18-24) 


 Sirenian Metabolism and Cold: 
Why Is Florida Not Warm 
Enough? 


  Q&A session 


Tues Jun 19, 11:59 pm 
EST – post question 


Wed Jun 20,  3:00-
4:00 pm EST – live 
session 


The Unusual Sirenian Nervous 
System (Reep) 


Term Paper – Part 2 
Draft  


Thurs Jun 21 11:59 
pm 


Sensory Perception (Bauer) 
Quiz 3  


Sun Jun 24,  11:59  pm 
EST 


Term Paper – Part 2 
Review 


       


Wk – 7 
(Jun 25 – Jul 1) 


Reproduction (Larkin) 


 UF summer break 
  


 
Behavioral Training (Gaspard) 


Manatee Feeding Behavior 
(Marshall) 


       


Wk – 8 
(Jul 2-8)  


Digestion (Larkin)  
 


 


Health  


Manatee Health Assessments 
(Bonde) 


 Term Paper – Part 3 
Draft 


Thurs Jul 5,  11:59 pm 


Capture, Handling, and 
Transport Techniques Used on 
Florida Manatees (Trichechus 
manatus latirostris) (Garrett) 


HW 3 – Power point 
Sun Jul 8,  
11:59 pm EST 


Term Paper – Part 3 
Review 


       


Wk – 9 
(Jul 9-15) 


Exam - 2 
75 min for 50 
questions 


 Mon Jul 9, (starts 
8:00 am; closes Tues 
Jul 10, 8:00 am EST) 


Captive Rehab and Release, 
MRP (Ross) 


Quiz 4  
Sun Jul 15,  
11:59 pm EST Medicine & Red Tide Issues 


(Walsh) 


       


Wk – 10 
(Jul 16-22) 


Pathologic Findings in Manatees 
(Rotstein) 


Graduate Term 
Papers due 


Mon Jul 16, 11:59 pm 
EST 


Manatee Virology (Wellehan) Q&A session  


Tues Jul 17, 11:59 pm 
EST – post question 


Wed Jul 18,  3:00-4:00 
pm EST – live session 


 Hearing and Boat Avoidance 
(Nowacek) 


HW 4 – Wikipedia 
Update 


Sun Jul 22,   
11:59 pm EST 


         


Wk – 11 
(Jul 23-29) 


Conservation 
Florida manatees at the 
crossroads of science, policy, 
advocacy & politics (Tripp) 


Quiz 5  
Sun Jul 29,  
11:59 pm EST 







Management and Recovery 
(Valade) 


       


Wk – 12 
(Jul 30-Aug 5) 


Conservation – a Case Study 
(Rose) 


HW 5 – Topic 
Summary 


Sun Aug 5,  
11:59 pm EST 


         


Wk – 13 
(Aug 6-12) 


Conclusions Exam 3 


75 min for 50 
questions 


Mon Aug 6,   (starts 
8:00 am; closes Tues 
Aug 7, 8:00 am EST) 


Q&A session  


Tues Aug 7, 11:59 pm 
EST – post question 


Wed Aug 8,  3:00-4:00 
pm EST – live session 


Course Survey; 
Student Evaluations 


Fri Aug 10, 11:59 pm 
EST 


 


 


4 COURSE MATERIALS  
• Lectures will be provided through MediaSite, where lectures are taped seminars given by expert individuals with 


significant experience specializing in manatees.  MediaSite lectures will be provided through links on the Canvas E-
learning site. 


• Reading material will be provided in PDF format through links on the Canvas E-learning site and needs to be 
reviewed before viewing the MediaSite lectures.   


• From the background reading material and MediaSite lectures provided, students will be asked to answer questions 
from a quiz, under the ‘Quizzes’ link.    


• Within each module students may have related discussion questions for the electronic message board on the given 
topic or assignments, found under the ‘Discussions’ link.  


• Homework within each module, found under the ‘Assignments’ link, will include items like a 2 page review and 
critique of a scientific journal article, 10 slide power point presentation and literature searches of scientific 
publications.   


• Students will need a headset and webcam to participate in the Adobe Connect sessions and Proctor U exams (see 
testing requirements below). 


• Graduate students will be required to write an 8 page term paper. The term paper should be organized as a critical 
review dealing with a particular topic in sirenian biology, health, or conservation. The Review section should 
summarize the main findings of the articles cited. The Critique section should evaluate these findings in the context 
of methods used for data collection or analysis, related findings in other taxa, and other criteria deemed to be of 
value by the student. 


• Undergraduate students will not be asked to write and review a term paper.  Instead, they will have 3 non-
cumulative exams. 


  


Directions for assignments, lectures and due dates will be provided within each learning module.   


 


Library Support  


Hannah Norton has agreed to provide assistance with accessing the UF library system and conducting literature 
searches.  She can be reached at nortonh@ufl.edu and she has access to the Canvas/E-Learning class web page. 
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MediaSite Lectures 


If you are having trouble accessing the lectures through the MediaSite Link, when prompted you need your Gator Link 
User Name and Password and you may need to download Silverlight if it does not automatically prompt you to do so.  
You may install Silverlight through the following link: http://www.microsoft.com/getsilverlight/Get-
Started/Install/Default.aspx 


 


Note on assignments 


When applicable (meaning not for the website discussion board postings), assignments must be in a MS Office 
document format (use .doc or .docx for documents, .ppt or .pptx for powerpoint, etc.) Sorry Apple people. You can use 
iWork, but just save the file as .doc, etc. and prepare for cross compatibility issues. If you do not have MS Office for 
Windows/Mac or iWork for Mac, there is a freeware version of such software that is compatible. You can find it at 
www.OpenOffice.org. The files created with this software can also be saved as .doc, .ppt, etc. If this is something you 
would like to do, but need some help you can contact the campus computer support group (e-mail helpdesk@ufl.edu, or 
call (352) 392-4357). 


 


For the most current information on the computer requirements, please visit this page before the course 
begins:  https://wiki.helpdesk.ufl.edu  


  


5 EVALUATION/ GRADING/ TESTING: 
 Exam information for Undergraduate Students: 


 The three exams will consist of multiple choice and true false questions.  Tests can only be taken once.  All 
exams need to be taken in a manner where the student can be proctored.  This class will use Proctor U 
(http://www.proctoru.com/) for online proctoring services for the three exams.  Proctor U is an online proctoring service 
that allows exam takers to complete their assessment at home while still ensuring the integrity of the exam for the 
institution.  You do not need to use this service for any of the quizzes, only the three exams. 


 


The guidelines for this proctoring system are:  


• “Students will need to have a microphone and webcam in place during the test-taking period. An inexpensive 
webcam and microphone will work fine. Most webcams come complete with a microphone in the camera. 
Students will NOT be allowed to take an exam without a webcam.   


• Students need to create an account and register with ProctorU (http://www.proctoru.com/students/) within 
the first two weeks of the start of class, and no later than 5 days prior to an exam.  


• For the exams, you will have a one day (24 hr) window within which to take the exam. You will have 75 minutes 
to take each exam.  Exams will be administered 8:00 AM – 8:00 AM the following day (Eastern Standard Time) 
on certain exam dates, which are listed below. 


 First exam date: Monday June 11th  


 Second exam date: Thursday July 12th  


 Third exam date: Monday August 6th    


• Exams may be taken at a student’s home, but under certain guidelines specified below: 


 (1) you will be allowed to use notes and reference material (e.g. books to take the exam), (2) besides 
Canvas/E-Learning, you are allowed to access additional programs on your computer for reference purposes 
only, (3) while taking the exam you are not allowed to contact or communicate with other individuals, you have 
to take the exam independently, (4) you are also not allowed to pause the test at any time.   
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 If the Proctor U staff see you doing anything not as specified above, they will immediately shut down 
your computer and contact the Course Coordinator directly. You may be given a zero for that exam and the 
course coordinator will discuss further disciplinary action with you at that time.  


• Students may need to have some administrative rights on the computer they are using for the exam to enable 
the service to function  


 


****There will be no make-up exams given unless arrangements are made with the Course Coordinator prior to the exam 
being administered.  If you are getting sick, or have a scheduling conflict and contact me before the exam, I will work 
with you to take the exam at another time.***  


  


Feedback 


You will find feedback on your assignments on the Grades page, under the specific Assignment link.  Discussion 
assignments will also be graded and feedback is similarly found under the related Assignment link.  Grades for the 
assignments, discussions and quizzes will show on the Grades link and should be provided approximately 2 weeks after 
the due date. 


 


Feedback on the quiz answers will be provided ~1 week after quizzes are due.  You can find this under the specific quiz 
link.  Canvas/E-Learning grades the quizzes automatically.  Homework and term paper grades will be based on TA and 
Professor assessments outlined in provided grading rubrics. 


 


Undergrad Students 


95% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, lectures, discussions, and 
writing assignments as demonstrated 


 25% Quizzes 


 25% Homework assignments (equally weighted across modules) – 
includes critical review of a scientific paper, a power point 
presentation, discussion board postings etc…  


(Rubric point scales for each assignment are for grading and 
feedback. Differences in point scales do not reflect differing % to 
final grade between assignments.) 


 45% Exams (15% each exam) 


5% Participation 


  Participation in Q&A sessions  


 


Graduate Students 


95% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, lectures, discussions, and 
writing assignments as demonstrated 


 25% Quizzes 


 25% Homework assignments (equally weighted across modules) – 
includes critical review of a scientific paper, a power point 
presentation, discussion board postings etc…  







 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


For CE students:


90% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, lectures, discussions, and 
writing assignments as demonstrated 


 45% Quizzes 


 45% Homework assignments (equally weighted across modules) – 
includes critical review of a scientific paper, a power point 
presentation, discussion board postings etc…  


(Rubric point scales for each assignment are for grading and feedback. 
Differences in point scales do not reflect differing % to final grade 
between assignments.) 


10% Participation  


  Participation in Q&A sessions  


 


 


For Veterinary Students:  


100% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, discussions, and writing 
assignments as demonstrated 


 50% Quizzes 


 50% Homework assignments (equally weighted across modules) – 
includes critical review of a scientific paper, a power point 
presentation, discussion board postings etc…  


(Rubric point scales for each assignment are for grading and feedback. 
Differences in point scales do not reflect differing % to final grade 
between assignments.) 


 


(Rubric point scales for each assignment are for grading and 
feedback. Differences in point scales do not reflect differing % to 
final grade between assignments.) 


 45% Term paper & Review  


5% Participation 


  Participation in Q&A sessions  A 94 -100 


A- 93-90 


B+ 89-87 


B  86-83 


B- 82-80 


C+ 79-77 


C  76-73 


C- 72-70 


D+ 69-67 


D  66-63 


D- 62-60 


E 59 -0 







CE students will receive a certificate of completion for grades of a C or better, all other students will receive their 
calculated letter grade as indicated above. 


 


 


6 ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES: 
Deadlines – Homework assignments completed past the due date will automatically be graded -10% as late.  Points will 
continue to be removed over time past the due date an additional -10% per day.   


 


Late quiz submissions will not be accepted.  You also need to be sure to allow ~10 min for your submission to process, so 
please do not wait until the very last minute. 


 


If you find that you are having technical difficulties with your computer or accessing the course site and this has 
interfered with your ability to submit an assignment or quiz on time, you must provide your ticket number to be 
considered for avoiding a late penalty or re-opening of a quiz. 


 


If there are problems and you find yourself falling behind, contact me ASAP.  Notifying me after the fact will not add 
points back that have already been removed.  Please be prepared to provide documentation, such as a doctor’s note or 
other official paperwork with your name and date of event should something come up to prevent you from 
participating in the class (ex – illness, car accident, death in the family etc….) Conflicts with vacation plans are not 
sufficient for adjusting due dates and exam times. 


 


All work conducted should be done independently unless specifically indicated in the assignment directions.  Any writing 
should be your own thoughts or a summary of other reading material.  Plagiarism will result in a 0 for the assignment 
and depending upon the severity of the issue may result in a 0 for the class. TurnItIn is a plagiarism Checker and will be 
used within the course.  Any assignment with a match of more than 15% will not be accepted.  Where TurnItIn is used, 
you will have access to the report. 


 


This is a link to a video on citing sources and avoiding plagiarism (Dr. Martin Simpson, UF) 


http://mediasite.video.ufl.edu/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=adaa44500eaf460a84f238e6b9a558f91d  


This is a link to a website on avoiding plagiarism https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/589/01/  


 


This is a link to AMA formatting which is the default citation formatting for this class unless you specify you are using a 
different format. 


www.lib.jmu.edu/citation/amaguide.pdf   


  


 


For more information on grades and grading policies, please visit: 
https://catalog.ufl.edu/ugrad/current/regulations/info/grades.aspx  


 


UF Counseling Services  


Resources are available on-campus for students having personal problems or lacking clear career and academic goals.  
The resources include:   


UF Counseling & Wellness Center, 3190 Radio Rd, 392-1575, psychological and psychiatric services.   
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Career Resource Center, Reitz Union, 392-1601, career and job search services.  


Many students experience test anxiety and other stress related problems. “A Self Help Guide for Students” is available 
through the Counseling Center (301 Peabody Hall, 392-1575) and at their web site: http://www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/  


  


Honesty Policy  


All students registered at the University of Florida have agreed to comply with the following statement: “I understand 
that the University of Florida expects its students to be honest in all their academic work. I agree to adhere to this 
commitment to academic honesty and understand that my failure to comply with this commitment may result in 
disciplinary action up to and including expulsion from the University.” In addition, on all work submitted for credit the 
following pledge is either required or implied: “On my honor I have neither given nor received unauthorized aid in doing 
this assignment.” If you witness any instances of academic dishonesty in this class, please notify the instructor or contact 
the Student Honor Court (392-1631) or Cheating Hotline (392-6999). For additional information on Academic Honesty, 
please refer to the University of Florida Academic Honesty Guidelines at: 
https://www.dso.ufl.edu/%20sccr/process/student-conduct-honor-code  


  


Accommodation for Students with Disabilities  


Students who will require a classroom accommodation for a disability must contact the Dean of Students Office of 
Disability Resources, in Peabody 202 (phone: 352-392-1261). Please see the University of Florida Disability Resources 
website for more information at: http://www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/ . It is the policy of the University of Florida that the 
student, not the instructor, is responsible for arranging accommodations when needed. Once notification is complete, 
the Dean of Students Office of Disability Resources will work with the instructor to accommodate the student.   


 


If comfortable, please also contact the instructor directly after registering for this course so we can ensure 
accommodations are met in a timely manner. 


  


Software Use  


All faculty, staff and student of the University are required and expected to obey the laws and legal agreements 
governing software use. Failure to do so can lead to monetary damages and/or criminal penalties for the individual 
violator. Because such violations are also against University policies and rules, disciplinary action will be taken as 
appropriate. 


 


EVALUATIONS - Don’t forget to evaluate your instructors, visit the UF Evaluation site at:  
https://evaluations.ufl.edu/evals/ 
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  Introduction to Fish and Aquatic Invertebrate Histology 
FAS 6256 (3 credits), Spring, 2019 


 
Course Description   
This course teaches basic interpretation of the normal histology (fixed tissue microanatomy 
and physiology) of fish, bivalves, and corals, and introduces common histopathologic 
(disease) findings.    
 


Instructor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
Student Learning Outcomes  


At the end of this course, each student will be able to: 


• Describe and understand proper tissue processing methods for histology of 
finfish, and select invertebrates (bivalves and corals) and how improper 
processing leads to tissue artifacts 


• Identify from gross and histologic specimens, major organ systems, organs, 
tissues, and important cell types in normal histologic specimens of finfish and 
select aquatic invertebrates 


• Identify from histologic specimens, common pathologic (disease) findings in 
representative finfish and select aquatic invertebrates 


• Describe how the microanatomy seen in histologic specimens of normal and 
diseased animals correlates with physiology and pathophysiology (function) in 
that tissue, organ, and organism 


• Interpret tissues from other species of finfish and aquatic invertebrates using a 
comparative histologic approach 


• Understand the relevance of histology for research and diagnostics 


• Appreciate and be comfortable with use of virtual slide (Aperio) imaging 
technology 


 


 
 


 


Course Coordinator: Dr. Roy Yanong 
Tropical Aquaculture Laboratory, Program in Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences (FAS), 
School of Forest Resources and Conservation, University of Florida, 1408 24th St. 
Southeast, Ruskin, FL 33570 
Office phone – 813-671-5230 extension 104 
Work cell – 813-833-0172 
E-mail – rpy@ufl.edu 
Office Hours – generally available via e-mail or course mail M-F 8am – 5pm. 
 







Course Meeting Times 
This is a distance education, online course. Lectures and reading materials will 
be made available online, and weekly, 2-hour discussions (Wednesdays, 12:50-
2:50) will allow for participatory review of lectures and associated materials and 
digital slide evaluation. 
 


Required Texts/Readings  
 


1) USFWS CD Rom (photomicrographs and text), Fish Histology, 
Mumford et al.; also available online for download at: 
https://training.fws.gov/resources/course-resources/fish-
histology/index.html  


2) Atlas of Fathead Minnow Normal Histology, Yonkos, Fisher, 
Reimschuessel, and Kane; available online at: 
http://aquaticpath.phhp.ufl.edu/fhm/index.html  


3) Histological Atlas of Florida Surgeonfish, Tilghman, Floyd, and Klinger; 
available online at: http://aquacomm.fcla.edu/2059/1/FLSG_TP123.pdf 


4) Histological Techniques for Marine Bivalve Molluscs: Update;  NOAA 
Technical Memorandum NOS NCCOS 27; available online at: 
https://marine.rutgers.edu/pubs/private/HistopathTechMemoFinal.pdf 


5) Coral Disease and Health Workshop: Coral Histopathology II, NOAA 
Technical Memorandum NOS NCCOS56; also available online for 
download at: https://repository.library.noaa.gov/view/noaa/478  


6) Digital microscopy – the upcoming revolution in histopathology 
teaching, diagnostics, research and quality assurance (Krenacs et al 
2010): http://www.formatex.info/microscopy4/965-977.pdf   


7) Improving UNC Medical Education with a Hosted Aperio ePathology 
Solution: 
https://thepathologist.com/fileadmin/issues/App_Notes/Leica5._Impro
ving_medical_education.pdf  
**Course coordinator and individual instructors may provide additional 
references, and other suggested references are listed further below 


 
 
 


Class Format, Policies on Attendance and Make-up Exams 
The format of the class will focus to a large extent on recorded lectures, reading from book 
chapters or primary scientific literature on the topic for a given class, and scheduled online 
digital slide laboratories/chats.  For each module, students will need to complete a self test 
quiz. The lectures are taped lectures given by individuals from UF-SFRC-Fisheries and 
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Aquatic Sciences; One Water, One Health; UF-College of Vet Med; Wildlife Conservation 
Society/New York Aquarium; Fishhead Laboratories; FL Dept. of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services; Roger Williams University; and Experimental Pathology Laboratories, and discussion 
sessions are led by these instructors.  Students will be expected to review the reading material 
and the Canvas lectures, then complete the module or lecture quiz and related homework 
assignments. A final quiz will be available online at the end of the course. 
 
This course is intended to introduce the basic histology of clinically normal fish, bivalves, and 
corals, and to demonstrate common histopathology of diseased specimens.  We include 
striped bass, pinfish, and common carp as our fish models, but other species may be used or 
substituted as needed.  (Our bivalve models will be determined by Drs. Baker and Smolowitz, 
crustacean models by Dr. Jamie Bojko, cephalopod models by Dr. Dill-Okubo, horseshoe crab 
model by Dr. Newton, and coral models by Drs. Berzins and Yanong.) 
 
A teaching digital slide set will be available with online access and use will be described by 
way of a tutorial and a scheduled online discussion period.  Additional slides and digital 
images will be made available as per each instructor. Weekly online discussions are scheduled 
t0 review lectures and associated materials for that week and to examine digital slides. It is 
important that students keep up with each module and assignment to optimize the learning 
experience. For interactive discussion sessions, Canvas software will be used and 
students should have access to a computer with audio input and output (or have a 
compatible headset with a microphone) for these sessions.  
 
Upon completion of this course, students are expected to: be familiar with, and describe basic 
routine histological processing; understand how gross anatomy correlates with microscopic 
anatomy, explain the relevance of histology for both research and diagnostic work; identify 
normal microanatomical structures and their functions for a number of different aquatic 
vertebrate and invertebrate species; understand common physiological and 
pathophysiological processes and how they alter microanatomy; and learn how to approach 
the microanatomy of other species based on similarities and differences between those 
studied in this course.  
 
Delivery: 
On the first day of class, log in with your gatorlink information here: http://elearning.ufl.edu/ 
Click the orange LOG INTO ELEARNING button. Please check the eLearning course often for 
Announcements.  
 
Technical Considerations: 
There are some technical requirements/expectations that you must meet in order to be 
successful in this course. In general you must have reliable access to a high-speed non-
wireless connection, especially for taking exams and quizzes. Most recorded lectures are 
streamed, not downloaded-- so reliable, fast internet is a requirement for distance students. 
You should have hardware capable of installing the latest version of multiple web browsers, 
e.g. Internet Explorer and Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, or Safari as some course content 
delivery methods work better in different browsers. You should also have access to and 







familiarity with MS Office Suite, webcams, microphones, and updated versions of AntiVirus 
software, Java and Flash. 
 
There is a Technical Support Discussion Board within the course monitored by technical staff. 
However, for time-sensitive questions or problems, you must call the UF Helpdesk. The 
Helpdesk can help you in real-time and will provide a service ticket, which is necessary in the 
event of technical difficulties during a quiz or exam. 
 
Call the UF HELP Desk for immediate help if time-sensitive technical difficulties occur while 
taking a quiz or exam: http://helpdesk.ufl.edu/  (352)-392-4357. 
 


Assignments 


• Students will be expected to review relevant online lectures as scheduled, prior 
to the week’s two-hour online discussion.  


• Online quizzes will follow each module or lecture  


• Homework will be assigned and posted periodically (approximately every two 
modules)  


• A final quiz will be available for completion online during the end of course 
exam period 
  


Evaluation of Student Learning 
 


95% Performance & Knowledge of Subject Area 


 Ability to satisfactorily integrate reading material, discussions, and homework 
assignments as demonstrated 


 50% Completing self test quizzes 


 20% Homework assignments equally weighted  


25% Final Exam 


5% Personal Profile 


 5% Regular access, enthusiasm, and attitude 


 
 


Grading Scale 


 
Note – Items completed past the due date will automatically be graded -10% as late.  Points 
will continue to be removed over time past the due date an additional -10% per day. 
 
If there are problems and you find yourself falling behind, contact me ASAP.  Notifying me 
after the fact will not add points back that have already been removed. 
 
All work conducted should be done independently unless specifically indicated in the 
assignment directions.  Any writing should be your own thoughts or a summary of other 
reading material.  Plagiarism will result in a “0” for the assignment.  







 


A 94 -100 


A- 93-90 


B+ 89-87 


B  86-83 


B- 82-80 


C+ 79-77 


C  76-73 


C- 72-70 


D+ 69-67 


D  66-63 


D- 62-60 


E 59 -0 
 


* NOTE: Students in the CE/non-credit section will not be graded and thus may be exempt 
from exams and homeworks; however, homework and exams will help with the learning 
process, so students in the CE/non-credit section are encouraged to participate in these 
course activities  
 


Schedule of Class Topics/Modules/Online Discussions 


**Please note that the schedule below may be amended due to lecturer availability, with 
appropriate notification to students ahead of time** 
 
The two-hour scheduled online discussions run from 12:50 pm to 2:50 pm on the dates 
indicated below, except in cases when a schedule change may be necessary due to unforeseen 
instructor conflicts. Primary instructor Roy Yanong will be present at most online discussion 
sessions, but discussion leads are indicated below: 
 
Module 1, Week 1: Course Introduction:  
a) General Principles and Tissue Types (Roy Yanong, FAS);  
b) Use of Digital Slides and the Aperio System (Roy Yanong, FAS) 
NO SCHEDULED ONLINE DISCUSSION/LAB- WEEK 1 
 
Module 2, Week 2: Basic Finfish Biology, Necropsy, and Processing:  
a) Comparative Finfish Anatomy and Physiology (Roy Yanong, FAS);  
b) Finfish Necropsy (Roy Yanong, FAS);  
c) Histological Processing (Ilze Berzins, One Water, One Health) 
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, January 16- Roy Yanong 
 
Module 3, Week 3: Pathology and Immunology:  
a) Pathology and Causes of Disease (Roy Yanong/Ilze Berzins);  
b) Fish Immunology (Roy Yanong) 
Homework Assignment 1 due  
NO SCHEDULED ONLINE DISCUSSION/LAB – WEEK 3 







 
Module 4, Week 4: Response to Injury and Neoplasia:  
c) Cellular and Tissue Responses to Injury (Roy Yanong);  
d) Introduction to Neoplasia (Ilze Berzins) 
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, January 30- Roy Yanong and Ilze Berzins 
 
Module 5, Week 5: Skin, Gills, and Pseudobranch (one lecture) (Ruth Francis-Floyd, Vet Med, 
FAS) 
Homework Assignment 2 due  
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, February 6- Ruth Francis-Floyd 
 
Module 6, Week 6: Musculoskeletal System (Harley Newton, Wildlife Conservation Society) 
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, February 13- Harley Newton 
 
Module 7, Week 7: Finfish Nervous System:  
a) Introduction to Fish Neurobiology (Daryl Parkyn, FAS);  
b) Histological Features of the Finfish Nervous System (Susan Fogelson, Fishhead Labs) 
Homework Assignment 3 due  
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, February 20-Daryl Parkyn and Susan Fogelson 
 
Module 8, Week 8: Hematopoietic, Circulatory, and Excretory Systems:  
a) Blood, Lymph, RE System, and CV System (Jenny Dill-Okubo, FL Dept of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services);  
b) Kidney, Spleen, Hematopoiesis (Jenny Dill-Okubo) 
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, February 27- Jenny Dill-Okubo 
 
Module 9, Week 9: Digestive System I:  
a) Gastrointestinal Tract (Taylor Lipscomb, FAS) 
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, March 13- Taylor Lipscomb 
 
Module 9, Week 10: Digestive System II and Swim Bladder:  
b) Liver, Gall Bladder, Pancreas, and Swim Bladder (Ilze Berzins) 
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, March 20- Ilze Berzins 
 
Module 10, Week 11: Mollusca: Bivalves 
a) Normal Bivalve Anatomy and Physiology and Histology (Shirley Baker, FAS) 
b) Histopathology of Representative Bivalve Diseases (Roxanna Smolowitz, Roger Williams 
University) 
Homework Assignment 4 
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, March 27- Shirley Baker/Roxanna Smolowitz 
 
Module 11, Week 12: Crustacea  
a) Normal Crustacean Anatomy, Physiology, and Histology (Jamie Bojko, FAS) 
b) Histopathology of Representative Crustacean Diseases (Jamie Bojko) 
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, April 3- Jamie Bojko 







 
Module 12, Week 13: Endocrine and Reproductive System of Fish (Jeff Wolf, Experimental 
Pathology Laboratories) 
Homework Assignment 5 due 
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, April 10- Jeff Wolf 
 
Module 12, Week 14: Coral and Horseshoe Crabs 
a) Coral Anatomy, Histology, and Representative Diseases (Ilze Berzins) 
b) Histology of Horseshoe Crabs (Harley Newton) 
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, April 17- Ilze Berzins and Harley Newton 
 
Module 13, Week 15: Review  
Two-hour scheduled online discussion, April 24- Roy Yanong 


 
Final Quiz available, online during end-of-course exam period, to be completed by 11:00 pm 
(Date TBD- will be announced by Week 1 of course)  
 


Additional References 


Suggested References 
1. Biology of the Hard Clam, Kraeuter and Castagna 
2. Systemic Pathology of Fish, Ferguson  


 
Additional References  


1. Wheater’s Functional Histology, 4th Edition, Young and Heath, 
Churchill/Livingstone, 2000  


2. Color Atlas of Veterinary Histology, Bacha and Wood, Lea and Febiger, 
1990  


3. Histology and Cell Biology: An Introduction to Pathology, Kierszenbaum;  
4. Fish Medicine, Stoskopf (Fish Histology chapter)  
5. Fish Disease, Diagnosis and Treatment, 2nd edition, Noga  
6. Fish Pathology, Roberts  
7. Molecular Biology of the Cell, Alberts, et al. 
8. Atlas of Tilapia Histology, Morrison et al, World Aquaculture Society 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 







Other Information 


 


Academic Honesty, Software Use, UF Counseling Services, Services for 
Students with Disabilities  


In 1995 the UF student body enacted an honor code and voluntarily committed itself to the highest 
standards of honesty and integrity. When students enroll at the university, they commit themselves to 
the standard drafted and enacted by students. 


 In adopting this honor code, the students of the University of Florida recognize that academic 
honesty and integrity are fundamental values of the university community. Students who enroll at the 
university commit to holding themselves and their peers to the high standard of honor required by the 
honor code. Any individual who becomes aware of a violation of the honor code is bound by honor to 
take corrective action. The quality of a University of Florida education is dependent upon community 
acceptance and enforcement of the honor code. 


The Honor Pledge: We, the members of the University of Florida community, pledge to hold 
ourselves and our peers to the highest standards of honesty and integrity. 


On all work submitted for credit by students at the university, the following pledge is either required 
or implied: "On my honor, I have neither given nor received unauthorized aid in doing this 
assignment." 


The university requires all members of its community to be honest in all endeavors. A fundamental 
principle is that the whole process of learning and pursuit of knowledge is diminished by cheating, 
plagiarism and other acts of academic dishonesty. In addition, every dishonest act in the academic 
environment affects other students adversely, from the skewing of the grading curve to giving unfair 
advantage for honors or for professional or graduate school admission. Therefore, the university will 
take severe action against dishonest students. Similarly, measures will be taken against faculty, staff 
and administrators who practice dishonest or demeaning behavior. 


Students should report any condition that facilitates dishonesty to the instructor, department chair, 
college dean or Student Honor Court. 


 


(Source: 2010-2011 Undergraduate Catalog) 
 
It is assumed all work will be completed independently unless the assignment is defined as a 
group project, in writing by the instructor. 
 
This policy will be vigorously upheld at all times in this course. 
Software Use: 
 
All faculty, staff and students of the university are required and expected to obey the laws and 
legal agreements governing software use. Failure to do so can lead to monetary damages 



http://www.dso.ufl.edu/sccr/honorcodes/honorcode.php





and/or criminal penalties for the individual violator. Because such violations are also against 
university policies and rules, disciplinary action will be taken as appropriate. 
 
Campus Helping Resources 
 
Students experiencing crises or personal problems that interfere with their general well-being 
are encouraged to utilize the university’s counseling resources. The Counseling & Wellness 
Center provides confidential counseling services at no cost for currently enrolled students. 
Resources are available on campus for students having personal problems or lacking clear 
career or academic goals, which interfere with their academic performance. 
 


• University Counseling & Wellness Center, 3190 Radio Road, 352-392-1575, 
www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/  
 
Counseling Services 
 
Groups and Workshops 
 
Outreach and Consultation 
 
Self-Help Library 
 
Training Programs 
 
Community Provider Database 


 


• Career Resource Center, First Floor JWRU, 392-1601, www.crc.ufl.edu/ 
 
 
Students with Disabilities 
 
The Disability Resource Center coordinates the needed accommodations of students with 
disabilities. This includes registering disabilities, recommending academic accommodations 
within the classroom, accessing special adaptive computer equipment, providing 
interpretation services and mediating faculty-student disability related issues. 
 
0001 Reid Hall, 352-392-8565, www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/   



http://www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/

http://www.crc.ufl.edu/

http://www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/
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Larkin,Iskande (Iske)


From: Hill,Jeffrey Eugene
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2019 5:02 PM
To: Larkin,Iskande (Iske)
Subject: Re: new application for Care and Conservation of Aquatic Animals Certificate 


Hi Iske. 
  
The certificate program looks good and I am excited to have the Introduction to Aquaculture class included. 
  
Let me know if this email fits your needs or if you need more information. 
  
Best regards, 
Jeff 
Jeffrey E. Hill, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Tropical Aquaculture Laboratory 
Program of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 
School of Forest Resources and Conservation 
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences 
University of Florida 
1408 24th St. SE 
Ruskin, FL  33570 
  
phone:  813-671-5230 ext 118 
fax:      813-671-5234 
email: jeffhill@ufl.edu 


From: Larkin,Iskande (Iske) <ivlarkin@ufl.edu> 
Sent: Thursday, February 7, 2019 9:33 AM 
To: Francis‐Floyd,Ruth; Yanong, Roy P.E.; Hill,Jeffrey Eugene 
Subject: FW: new application for Care and Conservation of Aquatic Animals Certificate  
  
Hi Again, 
  
So I have not heard anything from guys on the certificate idea.  Are we ok with this, or do you envision issues?  I am just 
starting the process and your courses would be picked up as FAS courses by any of the students interested in this 
certificate. 
  
Cheers, 
Iske 
  
  


 
Iske V. Larkin, PhD 


Lecturer & Education Coordinator 
Interim Director 
Aquatic Animal Health Program 
Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences 
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College of Veterinary Medicine 
University of Florida 
PO Box 100136 
2015 SW 16th Ave 
Gainesville, Florida 32610 
 
Office phone ‐ 352‐294‐4095  
Work cell ‐ 352‐494‐1742 
Fax ‐ 352‐392‐8289 
Program web page: http://aquatic.vetmed.ufl.edu 
  
"To the world you might be one person, but to one person you might be the world." ‐Anonymous 


Please note that Florida has a broad public records law, and that all correspondence to or from University of Florida employees via 
email may be subject to disclosure.  
  


From: Larkin,Iskande (Iske)  
Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2019 1:23 PM 
To: Francis‐Floyd,Ruth <rffloyd@ufl.edu>; Yanong, Roy P.E. <rpy@ufl.edu>; Hill,Jeffrey Eugene <jeffhill@ufl.edu> 
Cc: Arnold,Danielle M <lulubean@ufl.edu> 
Subject: new application for Care and Conservation of Aquatic Animals Certificate  
  
Hi Ruth, Roy and Jeff, 
  
I would like to start the process for gathering approval to offer a new online certificate.  It will be titled Care and 
Conservation of Aquatic Animals.  It would be a 12 credit (4 course) certificate with Diseases of Warmwater Fish and 
Aquatic Wildlife Health as core requirements and then include Fish and Invertebrate Histo and Introduction to 
Aquaculture as elective options.   
  
I have attached the application.  I wanted to reach out to you first to get your thoughts. Any feedback would be 
wonderful.  If you are supportive, if you could send me your most up‐to‐date syllabi that would be most appreciative.  
  
Sincerely, 
Iske 
  


 
Iske V. Larkin, PhD 


Lecturer & Education Coordinator 
Interim Director 
Aquatic Animal Health Program 
Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences 
College of Veterinary Medicine 
University of Florida 
PO Box 100136 
2015 SW 16th Ave 
Gainesville, Florida 32610 
 
Office phone ‐ 352‐294‐4095  
Work cell ‐ 352‐494‐1742 
Fax ‐ 352‐392‐8289 
Program web page: http://aquatic.vetmed.ufl.edu 
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"To the world you might be one person, but to one person you might be the world." ‐Anonymous 


Please note that Florida has a broad public records law, and that all correspondence to or from University of Florida employees via 
email may be subject to disclosure.  
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Larkin,Iskande (Iske)


From: Yanong, Roy P.E.
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 12:35 PM
To: Larkin,Iskande (Iske); Francis-Floyd,Ruth; Hill,Jeffrey Eugene
Subject: RE: new application for Care and Conservation of Aquatic Animals Certificate 


Hi, Iske‐ 
 
Sorry‐ have been a bit swamped.  I think it looks fine, don’t have any major issues. 
 
Roy 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________ 
 Roy P. E. Yanong, VMD  |  Professor  |  Extension  Veterinarian 
 Tropical Aquaculture Laboratory  |  Program in Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences  |   School of Forest Resources and 
Conservation  |  University of Florida / IFAS 
 1408 24th St. SE, Ruskin, FL  33570  |  813-671-5230 x 104  |  Fax: 813-671-5234   |  rpy@ufl.edu 
 Tropical Aquaculture Laboratory:  http://tal.ifas.ufl.edu   |   Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences: http://sfrc.ufl.edu/fish/  |   
 Aquariumania podcast: http://petliferadio.com/aquariumania.html 


 


From: Larkin,Iskande (Iske) <ivlarkin@ufl.edu>  
Sent: Thursday, February 7, 2019 9:33 AM 
To: Francis‐Floyd,Ruth <rffloyd@ufl.edu>; Yanong, Roy P.E. <rpy@ufl.edu>; Hill,Jeffrey Eugene <jeffhill@ufl.edu> 
Subject: FW: new application for Care and Conservation of Aquatic Animals Certificate  
 
Hi Again, 
 
So I have not heard anything from guys on the certificate idea.  Are we ok with this, or do you envision issues?  I am just 
starting the process and your courses would be picked up as FAS courses by any of the students interested in this 
certificate. 
 
Cheers, 
Iske 
 
 


 
Iske V. Larkin, PhD 


Lecturer & Education Coordinator 
Interim Director 
Aquatic Animal Health Program 
Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences 
College of Veterinary Medicine 
University of Florida 
PO Box 100136 
2015 SW 16th Ave 
Gainesville, Florida 32610 
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Office phone ‐ 352‐294‐4095  
Work cell ‐ 352‐494‐1742 
Fax ‐ 352‐392‐8289 
Program web page: http://aquatic.vetmed.ufl.edu 
 


"To the world you might be one person, but to one person you might be the world." ‐Anonymous 


Please note that Florida has a broad public records law, and that all correspondence to or from University of Florida employees via 
email may be subject to disclosure.  


 


From: Larkin,Iskande (Iske)  
Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2019 1:23 PM 
To: Francis‐Floyd,Ruth <rffloyd@ufl.edu>; Yanong, Roy P.E. <rpy@ufl.edu>; Hill,Jeffrey Eugene <jeffhill@ufl.edu> 
Cc: Arnold,Danielle M <lulubean@ufl.edu> 
Subject: new application for Care and Conservation of Aquatic Animals Certificate  
 
Hi Ruth, Roy and Jeff, 
 
I would like to start the process for gathering approval to offer a new online certificate.  It will be titled Care and 
Conservation of Aquatic Animals.  It would be a 12 credit (4 course) certificate with Diseases of Warmwater Fish and 
Aquatic Wildlife Health as core requirements and then include Fish and Invertebrate Histo and Introduction to 
Aquaculture as elective options.   
 
I have attached the application.  I wanted to reach out to you first to get your thoughts. Any feedback would be 
wonderful.  If you are supportive, if you could send me your most up‐to‐date syllabi that would be most appreciative.  
 
Sincerely, 
Iske 
 


 
Iske V. Larkin, PhD 


Lecturer & Education Coordinator 
Interim Director 
Aquatic Animal Health Program 
Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences 
College of Veterinary Medicine 
University of Florida 
PO Box 100136 
2015 SW 16th Ave 
Gainesville, Florida 32610 
 
Office phone ‐ 352‐294‐4095  
Work cell ‐ 352‐494‐1742 
Fax ‐ 352‐392‐8289 
Program web page: http://aquatic.vetmed.ufl.edu 
 


"To the world you might be one person, but to one person you might be the world." ‐Anonymous 
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Please note that Florida has a broad public records law, and that all correspondence to or from University of Florida employees via 
email may be subject to disclosure.  


 












GRADUATE COUNCIL MINUTES 
March 21, 2019 


1:00 PM 


GRINTER HALL ROOM 110 


MEMBERS PRESENT: Dr. Henry Frierson (Chair), Dr. Karen Bjorndal, Dr. Joyce Bono, Dr. Kendal Broad-Wright, Dr. 
Wendy Graham, Dr. Raymond Issa, Dr. Lori Pennington-Gray, Dr. Sihong Song, Mr. Seth Assan (GSC rep) 


 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Dr. Jason Blackburn, Dr. David Bloom, Dr. Warren Dixon, Dr. Bruce MacFadden, Mr. Glen 
Billesbach (GSC alternate) 


 
GUESTS PRESENT: Ms. Suzie Burns (Office of the University Registrar), Dr. Bruce Carroll (College of Design, 
Construction, and Planning), Dr. Stephen Dodd (College of Health and Human Performance), Dr. Christopher Janelle 
(College of Health and Human Performance), Mr. Chris Newsom (Distance and Continuing Education), Mr. Steve Pritz 
(Office of the University Registrar), Dr. Hans van Oostrom (Herbert Wertheim College of Engineering) 


 
STAFF PRESENT: Ms. Caroline Lentz, Dr. Judy Traveis, Ms. Patty Van Wert, Ms. Stacy Wallace  


The meeting was called to order at 1:01 p.m. 


ACTION ITEMS: 
 


1. Minutes from the March 21, 2019, Graduate Council meeting. 
A motion to approve was made, seconded, and passed unanimously. 


 
CONCENTRATION: 
 
1. Proposal from the Herbert Wertheim College of Engineering to enter into the concentration in Clinical and 


Translational Science for the PhDs in Mechanical Engineering and Aerospace Engineering (#13044).  Dr. Bruce 
Carroll was present for discussion.  A motion to approve was made, seconded, and passed unanimously. 


 
2019-2022 BALLOT: 
 
2. Approval of the ballot for election to Graduate Council 2019-2022.  A motion to approve was made, seconded, and 


passed unanimously. 
 
DEPARTMENTS: 
 
3. Proposal from the College of Health and Human Performance to create a new Department of Sport 


Management and a Department of Tourism, Hospitality, & Event Management (#13381).  Dr. Christopher Janelle 
was present for discussion. 
GC Member: Are there any issues with the current graduate students regarding this proposal? 
Dr. Janelle: This transition should be rather seamless.  Faculty in the department already clearly align with the degree 
programs, concentrations and the PhD.  Faculty also align with specific students they are working with, and the 
students align with their mentors and the degree programs.  It will be an even split.   
GC Member: Has there been a survey taken to gauge how the graduate students feel about this proposal? 
Dr. Dodd: We’ve had informal conversations and there are no objections.  The students see it as a seamless transition 
as well.  
GC Member: Should every program have its own department? 
Dr. Janelle: In this case, the rationale is in the inherent separation that already exists between these two groups.  After 
this department was formed fifteen years ago, they have existed independently in everything, from the theoretical roots 
of the work done in each department all the way through the academic programs.  The faculty in both programs have a 
very cordial relationship, but there is not much collaboration from a research and education standpoint.  And having 
both programs in one department obscures the focus of that program and makes it difficult to articulate the program’s 
mission.  







GC Member: How many other departments are there in the college? 
Dr. Janelle: There are two other departments, Applied Kinesiology and Physiology, and Health Education and 
Behavior. 
A motion to approve was made, seconded, and passed unanimously.   
         


4.  Proposal from the College of Engineering to create a Department of Engineering Education (#13704).  Dr. Hans 
van Oostrom was present for discussion. 
GC Member: Who do you see as the student draw? 
Dr. van Oostrom: We want to now create a PhD in Engineering Education.  We’ve had initial talks and wanted to 
create the department first and the PhD program second so it would have a home.  We already have faculty interested, 
and there are also faculty members from other departments who are doing research in Engineering Education.  The 
Graduate Council previously approved a graduate certificate in Engineering Education, but now we want to take the 
next step and create the PhD.   
GC Member: Is there any relationship with the College of Education? 
Dr. van Oostrom: Yes, there is a support letter from the College of Education included, and we have also had 
discussions about collaborating in the future.  
A motion to approve was made, seconded, and passed unanimously.       


 
II.   INFORMATION ITEMS: 
 


5. Combined Degree Program Policy.   
  


6. Graduate Programs – Distance or Self-Funded (No new items). 
 


The meeting adjourned at 1:20 p.m. 
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Certificate|Close-Modify for request 13604


Info


Request: Modify the curriculum for Transp. Oper. & Planning Grad Certificate
Description of request: The College of Engineering requests to modify the curriculum for the
Graduate Certificate in Transportation Operations and Planning.
Submitter: Ageliki Elefteriadou elefter@ce.ufl.edu
Created: 4/10/2019 2:03:41 PM
Form version: 10


Responses


Current Certificate Name


Response:
Transportation Operations and Planning


Effective Term
Select the requested term and year that the certificate change(s) will first be implemented. Selecting "Earliest" will
allow the change to be effective in the earliest term after full approval.


Response:
Fall


Effective Year


Response:
2019


Requested Action


Response:
Other (selecting this option will open additional form fields below)


Change Certificate Name?


Response:
No


Proposed Certificate Name


Response:
Transportation Operations and Planning


Change Certificate Name on Transcript?


Response:







Yes


Current Transcript Name


Response:
Transportation Operations and Planning


Proposed Transcript Name (21 char. max)


Response:
Transp Oper Plan


Change Credit Hours?


Response:
No


Current Credit Hours


Response:
9


Proposed Credit Hours


Response:
9


Change Certificate Description?


Response:
Yes


Current Certificate Description


Response:
The target audience will include transportation professionals who desire to learn transportation
operations principles and expand their qualifications in transportation planning and engineering.
The content will be related to transportation system operations, highway capacity analysis, and
transportation policy and planning.


Proposed Certificate Description (50 word max)


Response:
The Transportation Operations and Planning (TOP) graduate certificate program provides
transportation professionals and graduate students transportation systems management and







operations, and transportation planning. This 9-credit program is taught by faculty in the UF
Transportation Institute and administered through the Civil and Coastal Engineering (CCE)
Department.


Change Certificate Prerequisites?


Response:
Yes


Current Prerequisites


Response:
Applicants must have an earned bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering or a related field from a
regionally accredited US institution, or equivalent. The undergraduate GPA, if appropriate, must
be 3.0 or higher.


Proposed Prerequisites


Response:
• A BS degree in civil engineering or transportation-related field from a regionally accredited
U.S. institution, or international equivalent, or alternatively, a bachelor's degree and at least five
years of practical experience in transportation.
• The undergraduate GPA must be 3.0 or higher.


Change Certificate Requirements?


Response:
Yes


Current Requirements


Response:
Students must complete 3 of the following 4 courses with a B or better in each course:
TTE 6267 Traffic Flow Theory (3 credits, letter-graded)
TTE 5256 Traffic Engineering (3 credits, letter-graded)
TTE 6207 Advanced Highway Capacity Analysis (3 credits, letter-graded)
URP 6716 Transportation Policy and Planning (3 credits, letter-graded)


Proposed Requirements


Response:
Students must complete 3 of the following 7 courses with a B or better in each course:







TTE 6267 Traffic Flow Theory (3 credits, letter-graded )
TTE 5256 Traffic Engineering (3 credits, letter-graded)
TTE 6205 Freeway Operations and Simulation (3 credits, letter-graded)
TTE 6315: Highway Safety Analysis (3 credits, letter-graded)
TTE 5305 Transportation Systems Analysis (3 credits, letter-graded )
TTE 5006 Advanced Urban Transportation Planning (3 credits, letter-graded )
URP 6716 Transportation Policy and Planning (3 credits, letter-graded)
CGN 6905 Special Problems in Civil Engineering (3 credits, letter-graded)
The student should also pass a one-hour comprehensive written exam to be provided at the
conclusion of the third course the student has attended.


Impact on Program


Response:
We are updating the curriculum to reflect current needs in transportation. We anticipate that this
increase in course availability will increase participation in the certificate.


Rationale for Proposed Change(s)


Response:
The requirements are updated to eliminate a course (TTE 6207 Advanced Highway Capacity
Analysis) that is unlikely to be taught again, and to add courses that are increasingly relevant in
transportation practice.


Assessment Data Review
Describe the Student Learning Outcome and/or program goal data that was reviewed to support the proposed
changes.


Response:
Proficiency in transportation engineering and planning processes; understanding and application
of highway capacity analysis, traffic simulation, signal control optimization, and the transportation
planning process.


Academic Assessment Plan Changes
Describe the modifications to the Academic Assessment Plan that result from the proposed change. These
changes must be approved by the Academic Asssement Committee. A seperate request must be completed for
this, which can be found here: https://approval.ufl.edu/start-new-request/modify-aapslo-gradpro/


Response:
Students will be assessed through a one-hour comprehensive written exam to be provided at the
conclusion of the third course the student has attended.


The program goal is to grow the program by 3 students every year.







Curriculum Table for the Graduate Certificate in Transportation Operations and Planning 


Current Requirements Proposed Requirements 


TTE 6267 Traffic Flow Theory (3 credits, letter 
graded) 


TTE 6267 Traffic Flow Theory (3 credits, letter 
graded) 


TTE 5256 Traffic Engineering (3 credits, letter 
graded) 


TTE 5256 Traffic Engineering (3 credits, letter 
graded) 


URP 6716 Transportation Policy and Planning (3 
credits, letter graded) 


URP 6716 Transportation Policy and Planning (3 
credits, letter graded) 


TTE 6207 Advanced Highway Capacity Analysis (3 
credits, letter graded) 


*this course will be removed as a result of this 
proposal 


 TTE 6205 Freeway Operations and Simulation (3 
credits, letter graded) 


 TTE 5305 Advanced Transportation Systems 
Analysis (3 credits, letter graded) 


 TTE 5006 Advanced Urban Transportation 
Planning (3 credits, letter graded) 


 CGN 6905 Special Problems in Civil Engineering (3 
credits, letter graded  





